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RESUMEN 

La deformación permanente o ahuellamiento es uno de los principales mecanismos de falla 

presentados en pavimentos asfálticos. A pesar de todos los recientes esfuerzos realizados para 

producir mejores materiales para infraestructuras viales y ensayos idóneos para su evaluación, 

la deformación permanente en las mezclas asfálticas en caliente (HMA – Hot-Mix Asphalt) 

sigue siendo un factor crítico. Particularmente, en regiones con temperaturas altas y/o en vías 

sometidas a condiciones de cargas elevadas, es donde existe un mayor potencial de desarrollo 

de ahuellamiento. En la presente investigación, se tuvieron en cuenta resultados de ensayos 

realizados en laboratorio a las HMA para determinar la susceptibilidad a la deformación 

permanente de las mismas. Asimismo, se incluyeron resultados respecto a las propiedades del 

asfalto con el objetivo de determinar su influencia en el ahuellamiento. 

Con el objetivo de evaluar la capacidad de los ensayos de laboratorio en las HMA para 

predecir el desempeño del pavimento flexible en campo, se incluyeron comparaciones de cinco 

metodologías de laboratorio que cuantifican la resistencia a la deformación permanente. Lo 

anterior se evaluó en cuatro diferentes HMA y se relacionó con los rendimientos en campo de 

pavimentos en servicio compuestos por estas mismas mezclas, y sometidos a condiciones 

climáticas y de carga convencionales de Texas. Particularmente, las cinco pruebas de laboratorio 

analizadas corresponden a Dynamic Modulus (DM), Flow Number (FN), Repeated Load 

Permanent Deformation (RLPD), Simple Punching Shear Test (SPST) y Hamburg Wheel 

Tracking Test (HWTT). Además, dentro de los cuatro diseños de mezclas analizados se 

encuentran ejemplares de gradación fina, gruesa y porosa, comúnmente utilizadas en Texas, 

USA.  

Es muy común que se desee utilizar las propiedades del asfalto y de las HMA, ambas 

medidas en el laboratorio, para obtener conclusiones referentes a la susceptibilidad al 

ahuellamiento en campo de pavimentos flexibles. Teniendo en cuenta lo anterior, en la presente 

tesis se propone desarrollar relaciones entre las propiedades del asfalto con la rigidez de las 

HMA medida en laboratorio y con el desempeño en campo de secciones de pavimento flexible. 

Específicamente, se correlacionaron los resultados de laboratorio de las propiedades reológicas 

del asfalto a altas temperaturas (creep compliance no recuperable [Jnr] y deformación 

recuperada [R]) con el módulo dinámico (|E*|) y con la profundidad de ahuellamiento de 
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secciones de vías en servicio en Texas. Puntualmente, el Jnr y la R fueron obtenidos a partir del 

ensayo Multiple Stress Creep and Recovery (MSCR) y el |E*| fue medido con el ensayo 

Dynamic Modulus (DM). Para este análisis correlativo se utilizaron tres tipos de asfalto, tres 

alternativas de HMA y tres secciones de infraestructuras viales. 

A partir del desarrollo de la investigación se puede afirmar que todas las predicciones 

de pruebas de laboratorio se correlacionaron bien con los datos de desempeño reales medidos 

en campo en las HMA evaluadas; siendo los ensayos de HWTT y SPST los que mostraron 

superioridad sobre los otros métodos de prueba. Además, como se esperaba teóricamente, la 

mezcla de gradación gruesa mostros superioridad con respecto a las otras mezclas en términos 

de los resultados de los ensayos de laboratorio incluidos en el estudio. Los hallazgos 

comparativos de la investigación están destinados a ser utilizados por agencias viales y 

profesionales del sector del pavimento para emitir juicios más asertivos sobre los pros y los 

contras asociados al uso de ensayos de laboratorio para predecir el comportamiento de las 

mezclas asfálticas en campo.  

De manera general, el parámetro Jnr mostró una correlación superior, tanto con el |E*| 

como con la profundidad de ahuellamiento en campo, que el parámetro R. Del mismo modo, los 

resultados de |E*| a 5Hz con temperaturas de 37.8 y 54.4°C obtenidos a partir del ensayo del 

DM mostraron una fuerte correlación con la profundidad de ahuellamiento de la HMA en 

campo. Para los materiales, las condiciones de prueba y las secciones de autopista evaluadas, 

los hallazgos del estudio indicaron que los parámetros del DM y la profundidad de 

ahuellamiento de los pavimentos pueden predecirse de manera confiable a partir de resultados 

del MSCR. Las correlaciones y predicciones basadas en el parámetro R del asfalto deben 

analizarse/interpretarse con cautela y subjetivamente, debido a valores relativamente bajos de 

R2.  
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ABSTRACT 

Permanent deformation or rutting is one of the main failure mechanisms that is prevalent in 

asphalt pavements. Despite all the recent efforts to produce better road infrastructure materials 

and suitable tests for distress evaluation, permanent deformation in hot-mix asphalt (HMA) 

remains a critical factor. Particularly in regions with high temperatures and/or on roads 

subjected to high truck-traffic loading conditions, there is a high potential for rutting 

development. In the present study, the results of laboratory tests carried out on various HMA 

mixes were comparatively evaluated to determine their susceptibility to permanent deformation. 

Additionally, laboratory test results related to the properties of the asphalt-binders were also 

evaluated to determine their influence on rutting. 

In order to evaluate the ability of laboratory tests performed on HMA mixes to predict 

the performance of flexible pavements in the field, comparisons of five laboratory tests that 

quantify resistance to permanent deformation were included. This was evaluated on four 

different HMA mixes and related to field performance of in-service pavements composed of 

these same mixtures and subjected to conventional Texas climatic and traffic loading conditions. 

In particular, the five laboratory tests evaluated correspond to the Dynamic Modulus (DM), 

Flow Number (FN), Repeated Load Permanent Deformation (RLPD), Simple Punching Shear 

Test (SPST) and Hamburg Wheel Tracking Test (HWTT). In addition, within the four HMA 

mixes analyzed, are examples of fine, coarse and porous gradation, commonly used in Texas, 

USA. Data from the Texas flexible pavements and overlays database (the Texas DSS) were used 

as the main data source for the study. 

It is a common desire to use the properties of the asphalt-binder and the HMA, both 

measured in the laboratory, to draw conclusions regarding the susceptibility of flexible 

pavements to rutting in the field. With this in mind, the present thesis proposes to develop 

relationships between the asphalt-binder properties with the stiffness of HMA mixes measured 

in the laboratory and with the field performance of in-service flexible pavement sections. 

Specifically, the laboratory results of the high-temperature rheological properties of the asphalt-

binder (non-recoverable creep compliance [Jnr] and recovered deformation [R]) were correlated 

with the dynamic modulus (|E*|) and with the rut depth of sections of in-service pavements in 

Texas. The Jnr and R were obtained from the Multiple Stress Creep and Recovery (MSCR) test 
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and the |E*| was measured with the Dynamic Modulus (DM) test. Three types of asphalt-binder, 

three HMA mixtures, and three highway sections were used for this correlative analysis. 

From the study findings, it can be stated that all the predictions of the laboratory tests 

correlated well with the performance data measured in field, with the HWTT and SPST tests 

exhibiting superiority over the other test methods. In addition, as theoretically expected, the 

HMA mixtures with coarse aggregate gradation showed superiority over the other mixtures in 

terms of the results of the laboratory tests included in the study.  

On the other hand, the asphalt-binder Jnr parameter showed a higher correlation, both 

with the |E*| and with the rut depth in field, than the R parameter. Similarly, the results of |E*| 

at 5Hz with temperatures of 37.8 and 54.4°C obtained from the DM test showed a strong 

correlation with the rut depth of the in-service highway sections. For the materials, test 

conditions, and highway sections evaluated, the study findings indicated that the DM (HMA) 

parameters and pavement rutting depth can be reliably predicted from the MSCR (asphalt-

binder) results.  

The comparative findings of the study are intended to be used by road agencies and 

pavement professionals to make assertive judgements about the pros and cons associated with 

using laboratory tests to predict the behavior of HMA mixtures in field. 
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CAPITULO 1:  INTRODUCCIÓN 

1.1. Antecedentes 

El ahuellamiento es uno de los daños más significativos en los pavimentos flexibles. Desde 

finales del siglo XIX, cuando este tipo de pavimentos tomaron prácticamente su forma actual, 

el ahuellamiento ha sido un motivo de gran preocupación [1]. A pesar de las exhaustivas 

investigaciones llevadas a cabo con el objetivo de desarrollar nuevas metodologías de ensayos 

de laboratorio o producir materiales innovadores, la deformación permanente sigue ocurriendo. 

Este tipo de falla (i.e., ahuellamiento) es muy común en zonas con temperaturas elevadas, altos 

volúmenes de tráfico, altos porcentaje de vehículos pesados, y bajas velocidades de los 

vehículos [2]–[9]. Del mismo modo, la susceptibilidad a la deformación permanente en 

pavimentos flexibles se ve influenciada por varios factores, como son el tipo y la gradación de 

los agregados, el tipo de asfalto, diseños de mezcla inadecuados, técnicas constructivas 

deficientes, entre otros [10]–[12].  

 Entre los principales ensayos de laboratorio que permitan evaluar y caracterizar la 

resistencia al ahuellamiento de las HMA de manera efectiva: HWTT, APA (Asphalt Pavement 

Analyzer), FT (Flow Time), DM; FN, RLPD [13]. En el año 2005, el reporte 547 llevado a cabo 

por la National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP, por sus siglas en inglés), 

determino que los ensayos del DM, FT y FN eran los más adecuados para identificar mezclas 

propensas a desarrollar ahuellamiento en el laboratorio [14]. En los últimos años se ha 

desarrollado el SPST como un complemento al HWTT, el cual ha presentado resultados 

prometedores, pero requiere validación con resultados de ahuellamiento en campo [2], [3]. 

 Por otro lado, en términos de la cuantificación y medición de las propiedades reológicas 

de los asfaltos a altas temperaturas comúnmente se utilizan los siguientes ensayos: BV 

(Brookfield Viscosity), el protocolo de Superpave (parámetro G*/sin δ), y el MSCR [15]–[19]. 

Además de los anteriores, los ensayos de penetración y punto de ablandamiento también se 

encuentran en la literatura pero se consideran de carácter empírico y con baja correlación con el 

ahuellamiento en campo [20]–[25]. Para los propósitos de esta investigación se seleccionó 

únicamente el ensayo MSCR debido a diferentes investigaciones que han demostrado que tiene 

buena correlación con la deformación permanente de las HMA [24], [26]–[30].  
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1.2. Planteamiento del Problema 

El ahuellamiento es una depresión longitudinal superficial y permanente que usualmente se 

genera en la zona del carril por donde pasan las llantas. En términos generales las deformaciones 

que ocurren en los pavimentos flexibles se clasifican en elásticas y plásticas, y son generadas 

por la repetición de cargas de tránsito. Por un lado, las deformaciones elásticas se recuperan una 

vez retirada la carga, mientras que las plásticas permanecen, se acumulan y generan la 

deformación permanente (i.e., ahuellamiento). Aunque el ahuellamiento total reflejado en la 

superficie del pavimento es la acumulación de la deformación permanente ocurrida en todas las 

capas del pavimento flexible, en esta investigación se abordara la falla asociada a la capa 

asfáltica.  

 Como fue mencionado en la sección de antecedentes, hay una variedad de ensayos de 

laboratorio realizados a asfaltos y HMA, para determinar el comportamiento que tendrá un 

pavimento flexible en campo en términos de ahuellamiento. Sin embargo, la deformación 

permanente sigue ocurriendo y no hay ensayos que representen un estándar universal para 

determinar que asfalto y diseño de HMA son los apropiados [31]. En ese orden de ideas, este 

estudio relaciona las propiedades reológicas del asfalto medidas en laboratorio, con la medición 

de la susceptibilidad al ahuellamiento de las HMA en laboratorio y con el desempeño en campo 

de secciones de autopistas en servicio en el Estado de Texas.   

1.3. Objetivos del Estudio 

Los objetivos del estudio se formularon teniendo en cuenta los antecedentes previamente 

presentados y las limitaciones de previas investigaciones, y tomando como fuente principal de 

información el Texas Data Storage System (Texas DSS). 

1.3.1. Objetivo General 

Evaluar y comparar la capacidad de diferentes ensayos de laboratorio realizados a asfaltos y 

HMA para determinar la susceptibilidad a la deformación permanente del pavimento asfaltico 

en campo. 

1.3.2. Objetivos Específicos 

• Realizar una evaluación comparativa de cinco ensayos de laboratorio de HMA (i.e., DM, 

FN, RLPD, SPST, y HWTT) relacionados con el ahuellamiento, en relación con datos 

de desempeño en campo de secciones de autopista en servicio en Texas. 
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• Correlacionar las propiedades reologías a alta temperatura del asfalto con el desempeño 

en campo de secciones de autopista en servicio en Texas. 

• Establecer el estado del conocimiento referente a los ensayos de laboratorio realizados 

asfaltos y HMA en relación al desarrollo de deformación permanente en pavimentos 

flexibles. 

1.4. Estructura de la Tesis 

De manera general se puede establecer que este documento de tesis representa un resumen de 

dos artículos de investigación, los cuales son los principales productos del estudio y se 

encuentran adjuntos en la sección de apéndices. En la Figura 1 se muestra un diagrama de flujo 

de la estructura del resumen mencionado. 

 
Figura 1. Estructura de la Tesis.
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CAPITULO 2:  Articulo 01 (Apéndice I) 

2.1. Descripción del Articulo 

El primer artículo científico realizado como producto de la presente investigación fue publicado 

en la revista Construction and Building Materials [8]. En este se partió de la hipótesis de que el 

ahuellamiento es una falla que sigue ocurriendo actualmente, a pesar de la gran cantidad de 

investigaciones buscando el desarrollo de nuevos ensayos y materiales. En este caso particular, 

se evaluaron cuatro diseños de HMA comúnmente utilizados en Texas (i.e., Tipo D, Tipo F, 

Tipo C y PFC), entre los cuales había mezclas de gradación fina, gruesa y porosa. Dichas 

mezclas se evaluaron y clasificaron mediante diferentes ensayos de laboratorio, posteriormente 

se determinó la capacidad que tenía cada uno de los ensayos de diferenciar las mezclas, se 

relacionaron los valores obtenidos en laboratorio con datos de desempeño en campo (i.e., 

ahuellamiento en la capa de HMA) y se determinaron umbrales de falla para cada ensayo 

estudiado. Cabe resaltar que en el desarrollo del artículo se realizó una exhaustiva revisión del 

estado del arte con especial énfasis en las ventajas y desventajas de los cinco ensayos de 

laboratorio estudiados, con el objetivo de tener un punto de referencia adecuado. 

Teniendo en cuenta que previas investigaciones no han sido concluyentes con respecto 

a la correlación entre ensayos de laboratorio con datos desempeño en campo, se plantearon los 

siguientes objetivos; (1) Evaluar y realizar un análisis comparativo de cinco metodologías de 

ensayo de laboratorio (i.e., DM, FN, RLPD, SPST, y HWTT) disponibles para caracterizar y 

cuantificar la resistencia al ahuellamiento de varios diseños de HMA; (2) evaluar, diferenciar y 

clasificar la respuesta al ahuellamiento en diferentes diseños de HMA sometidas a los cinco 

ensayos de laboratorio previamente mencionados; (3) correlacionar los resultados de los ensayos 

de laboratorio mencionados con el desempeño en campo de secciones de autopistas en servicio; 

(4) identificar los pros y contras de cada uno ensayo; y (5) clasificar los ensayos en términos de 

su superioridad para diferenciar las diferentes HMA, y su capacidad de correlacionar y predecir 

el desempeño en campo en términos de ahuellamiento. 

2.2. Metodologías Utilizadas en el Articulo 

Con la finalidad de evaluar la resistencia al ahuellamiento de los cuatro diseños de HMA 

estudiados se llevaron a cabo cinco ensayos de laboratorio. El Dynamic Modulus (DM), Flow 

Number (FN), y Repeated Load Permanent Deformation (RLPD) consistieron en la aplicación 
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de una carga de compresión axial repetitiva a un espécimen de HMA no confinado. Igualmente, 

se realizó el Simple Punching Shear Test (SPST), donde se aplicó una carga axial monotónica 

en la parte superior de un espécimen de HMA confinado lateralmente y el Hamburg Wheel 

Tracking Test (HWTT) que consistió en pasar una rueda metálica hacia adelante y hacia atrás 

sobre la superficie de especímenes de HMA confinados lateralmente.  

 A partir de los resultados obtenidos en cada uno de los ensayos se logró clasificar los 

diseños de HMA. Además, se utilizó el concepto del discriminatory ratio (DR) – que será 

explicado en el artículo – para determinar la eficiencia de un parámetro para diferenciar entre 

dos materiales. Del mismo modo, se ejecutaron métodos de análisis estadísticos (ANOVA y 

honestly significance difference [HSD] de Tukey) a un 95% de confianza para determinar si los 

resultados obtenidos para cada parámetro son estadísticamente diferenciables, y, por lo tanto, 

establecer si dicho parámetro es capaz de hacer distinción entre dos materiales. 

2.3. Principales Hallazgos del Artículo 

• Los ensayos de laboratorio estudiados predijeron un desempeño de ahuellamiento en 

HMA que se correlacionó de manera positiva con datos de desempeño en campo 

• Los ensayos HWTT y SPST fueron los que mejores resultados presentaron en términos 

de repetitividad y simplicidad en aplicaciones del día a día. 

• Los ensayos no confinados evaluados (DM, FN y RLPD) presentan desafíos como son 

el alto grado de complejidad y elevada variabilidad en los resultados.  

• Se encontró que el DM, FN y RLPD no son los más adecuados para realizarse en mezclas 

de alta porosidad. Para este tipo de materiales se recomiendan ensayos confinados. 

2.4. Implicaciones Practicas del Artículo 

Aunque los resultados y conclusiones obtenidas en el artículo están directamente asociados a 

todas las condiciones particulares de este estudio (i.e., tipo de HMA, ensayos, condiciones de 

laboratorio, secciones de autopistas, condiciones de campo, etc.), se puede establecer que los 

niveles de correlación encontrados y los criterios de selección (umbrales) propuestos serán un 

significativo aporte al estado del arte. Adicionalmente, por ser un caso de estudio centrado en 

datos obtenidos en Texas, se podría generar una contribución a la creación de nuevas normativas 

para ensayos en dicho Estado. 
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CAPITULO 3:  Articulo 02 (Apéndice II) 

3.1. Descripción del Articulo 

La segunda producción científica desarrollada en la presente tesis, fue encaminada a la 

evaluación de la correlación que existe entre las propiedades del asfalto a altas temperaturas, la 

rigidez de las HMA medida en laboratorio y el desempeño del ahuellamiento en campo de 

secciones de autopista en servicio. El estudio se realizó en tres asfaltos comúnmente utilizados 

en Texas, entre los cuales se tienen dos Performance Grade (PG) de Superpave (i.e., PG 64-22 

y PG 76-22), que fueron extraídos de tres fuentes diferentes.  

 A partir de lo encontrado en la revisión literaria realizada y usando como fuente primaria 

de información la Texas DSS los objetivos del artículo se formularon de la siguiente manera: 

(1) Caracterizar y cuantificar las propiedades reológicas a alta temperatura de asfaltos utilizados 

comúnmente en Texas con base en el ensayo MSCR; (2) caracterizar y cuantificar las 

propiedades del módulo dinámico de HMA utilizadas comúnmente en Texas con base en el 

ensayo DM; y (3) correlacionar las propiedades reológicas a alta temperatura del asfalto 

(MSCR) con las propiedades del DM de las HMA y con el desempeño en campo de secciones 

de prueba de autopistas de HMA en servicio. 

3.2. Metodologías Utilizadas en el Articulo 

Como se mencionó anteriormente, se utilizó el ensayo Multiple Stress Creep and Recovery 

(MSCR) para determinar la respuesta elástica de los asfaltos de interés. Este ensayo se lleva a 

cabo utilizando el Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR), donde una muestra de asfalto se somete a 

ciclos repetitivos de carga y descarga (10 ciclos a un nivel de esfuerzo y 10 ciclos a otro nivel 

superior) a una temperatura constante. Un ensayo completo de MSCR este compuesto de al 

menos tres temperaturas diferentes, que dependen del PG del asfalto en estudio. En el caso de 

la medición de las propiedades de las HMA se utilizó el ensayo Dynamic Modulus (DM) al igual 

que en el primer artículo. 

 El estudio de las correlaciones se realizó tomando los parámetros del ensayo MSCR a 

64°C, del ensayo DM a 5 Hz (37.8°C y/o 54.4°C) y el ahuellamiento en campo de la HMA, y 

estableciendo así los valores de los coeficientes de correlación (R2). A partir de estos valores 

(i.e., R2) se obtuvieron las conclusiones con respecto al nivel de predictibilidad que se puede 

tener de la deformación permanente en pavimentos flexibles basándose en ensayos de 
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laboratorio. Cada correlación fue ajustada mediante cuatro diferentes modelos de regresión (i.e., 

lineal, potencial, exponencial y logarítmico), para determinar qué tipo de ajuste representa mejor 

el comportamiento de la relación entre los parámetros. 

3.3. Principales Hallazgos del Artículo 

• El parámetro deformación recuperable (i.e., R0.1 and R3.2) del ensayo MSCR presentó 

valores relativamente buenos de correlación con los datos de campo, aun cuando la 

literatura no muestra evidencia alguna de esto. 

• Las propiedades a alta temperatura del asfalto (i.e., Jnr0.1, Jnr3.2 y Jnrdiff) obtenidas en el 

ensayo MSCR, presentaron R2 que alcanzaron valores superiores al 60% cuando se 

correlacionaban con los parámetros del ensayo DM (|E*| a 37.8°C y/o 54.4°C [5 Hz]) y 

con el ahuellamiento en campo. 

• De acuerdo a lo esperado, |E*| a 37.8°C y/o 54.4°C (5 Hz) presentó valores fuertes de 

correlación con el ahuellamiento en campo, superando incluso el 80% en el R2. 

• Se obtuvieron evidencias estadísticas de que los parámetros Jnr y Jnrdiff del ensayo 

MSCR pueden predecir de forma satisfactoria la rigidez y susceptibilidad al 

ahuellamiento en campo de las HMA. 

• Con base a los valores mínimos del parámetro R del ensayo MSCR se puede establecer 

que este tiene la capacidad de distinguir entre asfaltos vírgenes y modificados. 

3.4. Implicaciones Practicas del Artículo 

Teniendo en cuenta los resultados obtenidos a través del desarrollo del artículo se determinó 

que estos soportan la creciente tendencia de utilizar el ensayo Multiple Stress Creep and 

Recovery (MSCR) como reemplazo del protocolo de Superpave (parámetro G*/sin δ) para 

predecir el potencial del desarrollo de ahuellamiento en pavimentos flexibles. Del mismo modo, 

el ensayo Dynamic Modulus (DM) también presentó un alto grado de predictibilidad del 

desempeño de las HMA en campo. Este tipo de observaciones se suman a las diferentes 

investigaciones que generan conclusiones similares y aportan al desarrollo de métodos 

universalizados. Es importante destacar que las correlaciones derivadas de esta investigación 

están intrínsecamente relacionadas con las variables del estudio, por lo cual se deben utilizar 

con cuidado. 
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CAPITULO 4:  Síntesis General de la Investigación 

4.1. Resumen de los Artículos 

Las investigaciones desarrolladas fueron orientadas a la clasificación y caracterización de 

diferentes asfaltos y diseños de HMA comúnmente utilizados en Texas. Igualmente, se apuntó 

a identificar cuál de las metodologías de evaluación de las HMA en laboratorio (i.e., DM, FN, 

RLPD, SPST y HWTT) era la más apropiada y acertada, en términos de la diferenciación entre 

diseños de mezcla y de predicción del comportamiento en campo de los pavimentos asfalticos. 

Del mismo modo, se estudió la capacidad de las propiedades reológicas a alta temperatura del 

asfalto, medidas a través del ensayo MSCR, para pronosticar el potencial del ahuellamiento en 

las HMA en laboratorio (ensayo DM) y en campo.  

4.2. Relación entre los Artículos 

Las dos producciones científicas desarrolladas a lo largo de esta investigación se encuentran 

muy relacionadas. Prueba de esto es que las secciones de prueba de autopista en servicio 

estudiadas son las mismas en ambos casos; por lo cual, en principio, los resultados de los 

artículos son totalmente comparables. En la primera investigación, se estudiaron cuatro 

diferentes diseños de HMA (Tipo D, Tipo C, PFC, y Tipo F). Mientras que en el segundo 

artículo se estudiaron únicamente tres fuentes diferentes de asfalto (A, B, y C) y dos categorías 

en términos de PG (i.e., PG 64-22A [Tipo D], PG 64-22B [Tipo C] y PG 76-22C [Tipo F]). Otra 

característica que se suma al fuerte nexo que tienen los artículos es que todos los datos de entrada 

utilizados, tanto de laboratorio como de campo, fueron extraídos del Texas DSS.  

4.3. Correlaciones entre los Artículos 

La principal correlación que tienen los artículos es que están orientados al estudio de la 

susceptibilidad a la deformación permanente en pavimentos flexibles a partir de una evaluación 

comparativa entre ensayos de laboratorio y datos de desempeño en campo, con la diferencia 

fundamental del enfoque establecido en cada uno de estos. Por un lado, el primer artículo busca 

evaluar el potencial del ahuellamiento a través de ensayos realizados a especímenes de HMA. 

Mientras que la segunda investigación está orientada a valorar las propiedades reológicas de 

asfalto y encontrar su relación con el desarrollo de deformación permanente. 
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4.4. Conclusiones Generales 

En general, en esta investigación se demostró que los ensayos de laboratorio realizados sobre 

las HMA para caracterizar y cuantificar la resistencia al ahuellamiento deben ser escogidos con 

cautela, basándose en la disponibilidad de recursos y en los propósitos de la ejecución de los 

ensayos. La predicción del desempeño y la clasificación de las mezclas de HMA fueron acordes 

a lo esperado según la teoría y concordaron con el desempeño en campo observado en las 

secciones de autopista en servicio. Asimismo, se encontró que las propiedades reológicas del 

asfalto medidas a alta temperatura se pueden correlacionar con el |E*| de las HMA y con el 

desempeño de los pavimentos flexibles con respecto al ahuellamiento.  

4.5. Aplicaciones Académicas e Investigativas de los Hallazgos  

En términos generales, los hallazgos obtenidos en la presente investigación pueden ser 

considerados como un gran aporte a la comunidad académica e investigativa pues incrementan 

el número de estudios orientados a la validación de los ensayos asociados con el ahuellamiento 

en HMA. Se presenta una contribución a la determinación de umbrales de falla de los diferentes 

ensayos que miden el ahuellamiento en las HMA en laboratorio, además de determinar el nivel 

de eficiencia en la ejecución de cada uno de estos ensayos. Con respecto al asfalto y la medición 

de las propiedades reológicas, nuevamente se confirma la idoneidad del ensayo del MSCR. 

4.6. Aplicaciones Prácticas e Industriales de los Hallazgos  

Este tipo de investigaciones genera una contribución fundamental al área practica e industrial 

debido a que, en el largo plazo podría ser una de las bases para la creación de nuevos estándares 

universales para la predicción de la susceptibilidad al desarrollo de deformación permanente en 

pavimentos flexibles, a partir de ensayos de laboratorio. Del mismo modo, la constante 

realización de estudios de correlación entre ensayos de laboratorio permite que se puedan 

determinar ciertas propiedades de las HMA a partir de una menor cantidad de ensayos, 

resultando en un ahorro de tiempo y recursos económicos. 

4.7. Desafíos y Limitaciones del Estudio 

A fin de enfocar la presente tesis en los objetivos planteados en cada uno de los artículos 

científicos desarrollados, se establecieron las siguientes limitaciones: 

• A pesar de que el ahuellamiento total de un pavimento flexible es la acumulación total 

de la deformación permanente de cada una de las capas que lo conforma, este trabajo 
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investigativo se orientó únicamente en el estudio del ahuellamiento de la capa asfáltica 

superficial. 

• Uno de los desafíos más grandes es la disponibilidad de datos de campo debido a los 

altos costos de obtención de esta información. Por lo anterior, únicamente se evaluaron 

cuatro secciones de autopistas en servicio, con cuatro diseños de mezcla diferentes. Aun 

así, el aporte de esta información por parte del Texas DSS es invaluable. 

• Los resultados presentados en este documento están directamente asociados a las 

condiciones de pruebas de laboratorio, los asfaltos, las mezclas asfálticas en caliente y 

las secciones de autopistas evaluadas en este estudio; por lo tanto, los hallazgos y 

conclusiones generales pueden no ser aplicables a todos los casos. 

4.8. Recomendaciones para Trabajos Futuros 

En investigaciones futuras, se recomienda la inclusión de una mayor variabilidad de asfaltos, 

HMA y secciones de prueba de autopistas en servicio, con el objetivo de establecer correlaciones 

más confiables entre los ensayos de laboratorio y resultados de campo, además de refinar los 

criterios de aceptación de dichos ensayos. Asimismo, estudios próximos deberían estar 

orientados a generar correlaciones entre las propiedades reológicas a alta temperatura del asfalto 

(i.e., ensayo MSCR) y los ensayos de HMA evaluados (i.e., FN, RLPD, SPST y HWTT). Lo 

mismo es sugerido con respecto a los ensayos de laboratorio de las HMA entre sí, para ser 

capaces de predecir las propiedades de las mezclas asfálticas a partir de un único ensayo. 

Al igual el ensayo HWTT, en próximos estudios se necesita explorar un método de 

normalización de los resultados del DM, FN, RLPD, y SPST para que tengan en cuenta las 

diferencias en la volumetría de los materiales y del diseño de mezcla (p. ej., el PG del asfalto): 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

Rutting is one of the most significant distresses in flexible pavements. Since the late 19th 

century, rutting has been a major concern for highway agencies [1]. Despite extensive research 

aimed at developing new laboratory testing methodologies or producing innovative materials, 

permanent deformation continues to occur. This type of failure (i.e., rutting) is very common in 

areas with high temperatures, high traffic volumes, elevated percentage of heavy vehicles, and 

low vehicle speeds [2]–[9]. Similarly, the susceptibility to permanent deformation in flexible 

pavements is influenced by several factors, such as the type and size distribution of aggregates, 

the type of asphalt-binder, inadequate HMA mix-designs, deficient construction techniques, 

among others [10]–[12].  

 Among the main laboratory tests that allow to evaluate and characterize the rutting 

resistance of HMA mixes in an effective way are the following: HWTT (Hamburg Wheel 

Tracking Test), APA (Asphalt Pavement Analyzer), FT (Flow Time), DM (Dynamic Modulus); 

FN (Flow Number), RLPD (Repeated Load Permanent Deformation) [13]. In 2005, the report 

547 carried out by the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) determined 

that DM, FT and FN tests were the most appropriate to identify HMA mixtures prone to rutting 

in the laboratory [14]. In recent years, the SPST method has been developed as a complement 

to the HWTT, which has presented promising results, but requires validation with field-

performance results [2], [3]. 

 On the other hand, in terms of quantification and characterizing the asphalt-binder high-

temperature rheological properties, the following tests are commonly used: BV (Brookfield 

Viscosity), the Superpave protocol (parameter G*/sin δ), and the MSCR [15]–[19]. In addition 

to the above tests, penetration and softening point tests are also found in the literature but are 

considered empirical and with low correlation to field rutting [20]–[25]. For the purposes of this 

study, only the MSCR test was selected due to different investigations that have shown that it 

has good correlation with the permanent deformation of HMA mixes [24], [26]–[30]. 

1.2. Problem Statement 

Rutting corresponds to the permanent longitudinal surface depression that is usually generated 

in the wheel path. In general terms, the deformations that occur in flexible pavements are 
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classified as elastic and plastic, and are generated by the repetition of traffic loads. On one side, 

elastic deformations are recovered once the load has passed over, while plastic deformations 

remain, accumulate and generate permanent deformation (i.e., rutting). Although the total 

rutting reflected on the pavement surface is the accumulation of permanent deformation 

occurring in all the layers of the flexible pavements, this investigation focuses in the failure 

associated with the HMA layer.  

 As mentioned in the background section, there are a variety of laboratory tests performed 

on asphalt-binders and HMA mixes to determine the behavior of a flexible pavement in field in 

terms of rutting. However, permanent deformation continues to occur and there are currently no 

tests representing a universal standard for determining which asphalt-binder and HMA mix 

design are the appropriate selection [31]. For the most part, each agency/country tends to follow 

and use their own standards and laboratory tests. In this sense, this study relates the asphalt 

binder high-temperature rheological properties measured in the laboratory to the rutting 

susceptibility of HMA mixes also measured in laboratory relative to the field performance of 

in-service highway test sections in the Texas. 

1.3. Study Objective 

The objectives of the study were formulated taking into account the previously presented 

background and the limitations of preceding investigations, and using the Texas Data Storage 

System (Texas DSS) as the main source of information. 

1.3.1. General Objective 

Evaluate and compare the capability of different laboratory tests performed on asphalt-binders 

and HMA mixes to determine the susceptibility to permanent deformation of HMA pavements 

in the field. 

1.3.2. Specific Objectives 

• Perform a comparative evaluation of five HMA laboratory tests (i.e., DM, FN, RLPD, 

SPST, and HWTT) related to rutting with respect to field performance data of in-service 

highway test sections in Texas. 

• Correlate the asphalt binder high-temperature rheological properties with the field 

performance of in-service highway test sections. 
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• Establish the state of knowledge regarding laboratory tests performed on asphalt-binder 

and HMA mixes in relation to the development of permanent deformation 

characterization in flexible HMA pavements. 

1.4. Thesis Structure 

In general, it can be stated that this thesis document represents a summary of two scientific 

research papers, which are the main products of the study and are attached in the appendix 

section. A flowchart of the structure of the above abstract is shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Thesis Structure. 
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CHAPTER 2: Paper 01 (Appendix I) 

2.1. Paper Description 

The first scientific-research article produced as a result of this study has been published in the 

journal of Construction and Building Materials [8]. The paper is based on HMA rutting 

evaluation and comparative evaluation of five HMA-rutting related laboratory tests, namely 

DM, FN, RLPD, HWTT, and SPST. Four HMA mixes commonly used in Texas (i.e., Type D, 

Type F, Type C, and PFC) encompassing fine-, coarse-, and porous-graded aggregate gradations 

were comparatively evaluated in the five laboratory tests. The scope of work included 

determining the capacity of each laboratory test to differentiate the HMA mixes in relation to 

field performance (i.e., rutting in the HMA layer).  Some pass-fail screening thresholds in term 

of HMA rutting resistance potential were also proposed for each test method.  

Bearing in mind that previous investigations have not been conclusive with respect to 

the correlation between laboratory tests with field performance data, the paper addressed the 

following specific objectives; (1) evaluate and perform a comparative analyses of five different 

test methods (namely DM, FN, RLPD, HWTT, and SPST) available for characterizing and 

quantifying the rutting resistance of HMA mixes; (2) evaluate, screen, and rank the PD response 

of different HMA mixes under the aforementioned five test methods; (3) correlate the laboratory 

test results to actual field rutting performance measured on in-service highway test sections; (4) 

identify the pros and cons of each test method; and (5) rank the test methods in terms of their 

superiority for screening HMA mixes, correlating, and predicting field rutting performance.  

It is worth mentioning that in the development of the article, an exhaustive review of the 

state of the art was carried out with special emphasis on the advantages and disadvantages of 

the five laboratory tests evaluated, with the objective of having an adequate reference point. 

2.2. Methodologies Used in the Paper 

In order to characterize the rutting resistance of the four HMA mixes considered, five laboratory 

tests were evaluated, namely the Dynamic Modulus (DM), Flow Number (FN), Repeated Load 

Permanent Deformation (RLPD), the Simple Punching Shear Test (SPST), and the Hamburg 

Wheel Tracking Test (HWTT).  Details of these laboratory tests can be found in the paper. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0950061819311341
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0950061819311341
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 From the results obtained in each test, the HMA mixes were ranked accordingly in their 

order of rutting resistance superiority. In addition, the concept of the discriminatory ratio (DR) 

- which is explained in the article - was used to determine the efficiency of various HMA rutting 

parameters to differentiate among the various HMA mixtures. Similarly, statistical analysis 

methods (ANOVA and Tukey's honestly significance difference [HSD]) were performed at 95% 

confidence to determine whether the results obtained for each HMA rutting parameter are 

statistically different, and thereafter, establish whether that HMA rutting parameter is capable 

of distinguishing and differentiating/screening the different HMA mixtures. 

2.3. Main Findings of the Paper 

The key findings, as contained in the paper (Appendix I), are summarized as follows: 

• The laboratory tests evaluated predicted a rutting performance in the HMA mixtures that 

correlated positively with field performance data. 

• The HWTT and SPST tests presented the best results in terms of repeatability and 

simplicity for routine daily applications. 

• The non-confined tests evaluated (DM, FN and RLPD) present challenges such as the 

high degree of complexity and high variability in the test results.  

• It was found that the unconfined DM, FN, and RLPD are not the most suitable tests for 

high porosity mixes. For this type of materials, confined tests are recommended. 

2.4. Practical Implications of the Paper 

Although the test results and conclusions obtained in the article are directly associated with the 

particular conditions of this study (i.e., HMA mixes, tests performed, laboratory conditions, 

highway test sections, field conditions, etc.), it can be established that the correlation levels 

encountered and the pass-fail screening criteria proposed will be a significant contribution to 

the state of the art. Additionally, since this investigation is a case study centered on a Texas 

database (namely, Texas DSS), it could generate a contribution to the development of new 

standards for material testing in the State of Texas. However, the study findings are not 

exclusive nor exhaustive – they can be mirrored and replicated, or better still, used as a reference 

datum, for applications in other countries such as Colombia. 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0950061819311341
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CHAPTER 3: Paper 02 (Appendix II) 

3.1. Paper Description 

The second scientific-research paper developed in the course of this study was orientated 

towards to the evaluation of the correlation between the asphalt binder high-temperature 

rheological properties, the stiffness of the HMA mixes measured in laboratory, and the rutting 

performance of in-service highway test sections. The study was conducted on three asphalt-

binders commonly used in Texas, including two Superpave Performance Grades (PG) (i.e., PG 

64-22 and PG 76-22), that were sourced from three different suppliers. The paper is currently in 

the submission process to an SCI indexed journal. 

Based on the literature findings and using the Texas DSS as the primary source of 

information, the specific objectives of the article were as follows: (1) to characterize and 

quantify the high-temperature rheological properties of various commonly used Texas asphalt-

binders based on the MSCR test; (2) to characterize and quantify the modulus properties of 

various commonly used Texas HMA mixes based on the DM test; and (3) to correlate the 

asphalt-binder high-temperature rheological properties (MSCR) to the HMA DM properties and 

the HMA field rutting performance of in-service highway test sections. 

3.2. Methodologies Used in the Paper 

In the paper, the evaluation of asphalt-binder high-temperature rheological properties was on 

the Multiple Stress Creep and Recovery (MSCR) test, with the entire test data sourced from the 

DSS. In the case of the HMA properties, data from the Dynamic Modulus (DM) test were used. 

Details of both the MSCR and DM tests can be found in Appendix II of this thesis. 

 The correlation study was carried out by comparing the parameters of the MSCR test at 

64°C, the DM test at 37.8°C and/or 54.4°C (5 Hz), and the HMA field rutting. From the 

correlation coefficients (i.e., R2), conclusions were drawn regarding the level of predictability 

of permanent deformation in flexible HMA pavements based on asphalt-binder and HMA 

laboratory tests. Each correlation was evaluated by means of four different regression models 

(i.e., linear, potential, exponential, and logarithmic), to determine which fit-function best 

represented the behavior of the relationship among the HMA rutting parameters. 
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3.3. Main Findings of the Paper 

The key findings, as contained in Appendix II of this thesis, are summarized as follows: 

• Contrary to some literature reports, the recovery parameters (i.e., R0.1 and R3.2) from the 

MSCR test presented relatively good correlation values with field data. 

• The high-temperature asphalt-binder properties (i.e., Jnr0.1, Jnr3.2 and Jnrdiff) obtained in 

the MSCR test presented R2-values above 60% when correlated with the parameters of 

the DM test (|E*| at 37.8°C and/or 54.4°C [5 Hz]) and with field rutting. 

• As expected, |E*| at 37.8°C and/or 54.4°C (5 Hz) showed strong correlation values with 

field rutting, even exceeding 80% R2-values. 

• Statistical analysis indicated that the MSCR test parameter, Jnr and Jnrdiff, can 

satisfactorily predict the laboratory HMA stiffness (modulus) and field rutting 

susceptibility of flexible HMA pavements. 

• Based on the minimum values of the R parameter (from the MSCR test), it can be 

established that the R parameter has the ability to distinguish between unmodified and 

modified asphalt-binders. 

3.4. Practical Implications of the Paper 

From the paper, it was determined that the results support the growing tendency to use the 

Multiple Stress Creep and Recovery (MSCR) test as a complement and/or surrogate for the 

Superpave protocol (parameter G*/sin δ) to predict the potential of HMA rutting development 

in flexible pavements. Similarly, the Dynamic Modulus (DM) test also presented a high degree 

of predictability for the HMA field performance. It is important to emphasize here that the 

correlations derived based on this study are intrinsically related to the variables evaluated and, 

therefore, the findings should not be considered as exhaustive. Furthermore, it should also be 

noted that while the study was based on Texas materials and highway pavements, the overall 

findings and conclusions are not exclusive nor exhaustive – they can be mirrored and replicated, 

or better still, used as a reference datum, for applications in other countries such as Colombia. 
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CHAPTER 4: GENERAL SYNTHESIS OF THE INVESTIGATION 

4.1. Summary of the Papers 

The scientific-research papers developed (namely Paper 01 and Paper 02) were oriented towards 

characterization of different asphalt-binders and HMA mixes commonly used in Texas, USA. 

Likewise, the investigation aimed to identifying which of the HMA laboratory test methods (i.e., 

DM, FN, RLPD, SPST and HWTT) was the most appropriate and accurate, in terms of 

differentiating HMA mixes and predicting HMA pavement field performance. Similarly, the 

ability of the asphalt binder high-temperature rheological properties, measured through the 

MSCR test, to predict the potential of rutting development in HMA mixes in the laboratory (DM 

test) and in field (HMA layer rut depth) was studied. 

4.2. Relationship among the Papers 

The two scientific-research papers developed in the course of this study are closely related. 

Proof of this is that the in-service highway test sections studied are the same in both cases; 

therefore, in principle, the results of the articles are fully comparable. In the first investigation, 

four different HMA mixes were studied (Type D, Type C, PFC, and Type F). While the second 

article studied only three different sources of asphalt-binders (A, B, and C) and two categories 

in terms of PG grading (i.e., PG 64-22A [Type D], PG 64-22B [Type C], and PG 76-22C [Type 

F]). Another feature that adds to the strong nexus of the papers is that all the input data used, 

both laboratory and field, were extracted from the Texas DSS. 

4.3. Correlations between the Papers 

The main correlation that the articles have is that they are oriented to the study of the 

susceptibility to permanent deformation in flexible pavements from a comparative evaluation 

between laboratory tests and field performance data. The first article seeks to evaluate the rutting 

potential through tests performed on HMA mixes. While the second article is oriented towards 

evaluating the asphalt binder high-temperature rheological properties relative to HMA 

permanent deformation. 

4.4. General Conclusions 

Overall, this study has demonstrated that the selection of HMA laboratory tests that characterize 

and quantify rutting resistance should be done with caution; based among others on resource 

availability and the investigation purposes. The performance prediction and characterization of 
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the HMA mixes were in accordance with the fundamental theory and agreed with the field 

performance observed on the in-service highway test sections. It was also found that the asphalt 

binder high-temperature rheological properties can be correlated with the |E*| of the HMA 

mixes and field rutting performance of flexible HMA pavements. 

4.5. Academic and Research Applications of the Findings 

In general terms, the findings obtained in the present study can be considered as a great 

contribution to the academic and research community because they represent an addition to the 

wealthy of knowledge oriented to the validation of the laboratory tests associated with HMA 

rutting. A significant contribution to the determination of pass-fail screening thresholds of the 

different test methods that measure HMA rutting in the laboratory was also made, in addition to 

determining the level of execution efficiency of each of these tests. In concurrence with some 

literature publications, the suitability of the MSCR test was found suitable with respect to 

asphalt-binder and the measurement of high-temperature rheological properties. 

4.6. Industry and Practical Applications of the Findings 

This type of research generates a fundamental contribution to the practical and industrial 

application because, in the long-term, it could be one of the bases for the creation of new 

universal standards for the prediction of the susceptibility to the development of permanent 

deformation in HMA mixes and flexible HMA pavements. Similarly, the correlation studies 

between the laboratory tests allows certain properties of HMA mixes to be determined from a 

smaller number of tests, resulting in efficiency, time savings, and resource optimization. 

4.7. Challenges and Limitations of the Study 

Based on the findings of the two papers (Appendix I and Appendix II), the following challenges 

and limitations were encountered: 

• Despite the fact that the total rutting of flexible pavements accounts for the accumulation 

of permanent deformation in all the layers making up the pavement structure, this study 

was oriented solely on the study of the HMA layer rutting. 

• One of the biggest challenges is the availability of field data, due among others, to the 

high costs of obtaining this information. For this reason, only four in-service highway 

test sections were evaluated, with four different HMA mix-designs. Even so, the 

contribution of this information from the Texas DSS was very valuable. 
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• The results presented in the papers are directly associated with the laboratory test 

conditions, asphalt-binders, HMA mixes, and highway test sections evaluated – more 

specifically Texas. Therefore, the general findings and conclusions may not be 

applicable to all case scenarios and needs to be interpreted objectively and cautiously.  

• While up to five HMA laboratory tests were evaluated in the first article (Appendix I), 

only the DM was correlated with the asphalt-binder MSCR test. 

4.8. Future Work Recommendations 

In future studies, the inclusion more asphalt-binders, HMA mixes, and highway test sections is 

strongly recommended, with the aim of establishing more statistically reliable correlations 

between the laboratory test and field results, as well as refining the pass-fail screening criteria 

for such laboratory tests. In addition, future studies should be conducted to generate correlations 

between the asphalt binder high-temperature rheological properties (i.e., MSCR test) and all the 

assessed HMA tests (i.e., FN, RLPD, SPST, and HWTT) in Appendix II. The same is suggested 

with respect to the laboratory tests for the HMA mixes among themselves, to be able to predict 

the properties of HMA mixes from a single test. 

Similar to the HWTT test, future studies should also explore a method to standardize the 

DM, FN, RLPD, and SPST tests to take into account the material differences such as the asphalt-

binder PG grade. 
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a b s t r a c t

Rutting or permanent deformation (PD) is one of the most critical distresses occurring in hot-mix asphalt
(HMA) pavements. However, despite all of the recent efforts aimed at producing new test methods and
better road materials, HMA rutting is still prevalent, particularly in hot regions and/or on highways with
heavy truck-traffic loading. Laboratory testing to screen HMA mixes against rutting during the HMA mix-
design stage thus constitute a vital step towards optimizing field performance. In this Texas case study,
five laboratory test methods were comparatively evaluated for quantifying and screening four HMA
mixes’ rutting resistance potential relative to their field performance on in-service highway test sections
under conventional traffic loading and climatic conditions. The five test methods included the dynamic
modulus (DM), flow number (FN), repeated load permanent deformation (RLPD), simple punching shear
test (SPST), and Hamburg wheel tracking tester (HWTT), respectively. The four HMA mixes evaluated
included commonly used Texas fine-, coarse-, and porous-graded mixes. The data for the study, both lab-
oratory and field performance including climate (temperatures) and traffic loading, were all extracted
from Texas flexible pavements and overlays database, namely the Texas Data Storage System denoted
as the DSS. Overall, all the laboratory test predictions correlated well with the actual measured field per-
formance data, with the HWTT and SPST tests exhibiting superiority over the other test methods. As the-
oretically expected, the coarse-graded HMA mix out-performed the other mixes, with the fine- and
porous-graded mixes being at the lower end of the spectrum.

� 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Rutting or permanent deformation (PD) is one of the most crit-
ical distresses occurring in hot-mix asphalt (HMA) pavements.
However, despite all of the recent efforts aiming to develop/pro-
duce test methods and better road materials, HMA rutting is still
occurring, particularly in hot regions with heavy truck-traffic load-

ing and low-speed vehicles [1–3]. Even though total rutting
accounts for the plastic deformation that takes place in each pave-
ment layer and the subgrade, this study focused on surface HMA
rutting caused by inadequate material selection and HMA mix-
design. Among other causes, rutting in HMA is the result of a com-
plex combination of material densification and shear flow, which is
affected predominantly by temperature and traffic loading [4].

Rutting is not only an indicator of pavement structural failure
but also affects the ride quality and motorist safety. The water
accumulated in the ruts after rainfall can cause vehicles to hydro-
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plane and/or to slide without control, with a high potential for traf-
fic accidents. Considering the structural and safety impacts of
pavement rutting, highway design agencies around the world such
as the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) have defined
standards to evaluate the rutting potential of HMA mixes espe-
cially at the mix-design stage [5].

Different laboratory test methods are available to evaluate,
characterize, quantify, and screen HMAmixes for rutting resistance
performance. These laboratory test methods include the Hamburg
wheel tracking test (HWTT), asphalt pavement analyzer (APA),
flow time (FT), dynamic modulus (DM), flow number (FN), and
repeated load permanent deformation (RLPD), among others [6].
However, no one specific laboratory test has been universally
accepted to have a good correlation with the field performance of
HMA pavements [7]. As such, each institution, state, or country
tend to have their own test preference such as the HWTT. Particu-
lar laboratory test conditions such as fixed confining pressure,
loading magnitude and frequency, uniform temperature, among
others, do not often adequately represent actual field conditions,
particularly when considering the currently fluctuating/increasing
truck-traffic loading and temperature regime (due to global warm-
ing) [1,6].

In 2003, the National Cooperative Highway Research Program
(NCHRP) Study 508 evaluated the suitability of the APA, which is
a loaded-wheel tester: (1) as a general test method of predicting
HMA rutting potential, and (2) for use in field quality control and
quality acceptance operations. The study concluded that the APA
rutting measurements presented good correlations with field rut-
ting performance based on data from the Federal Highway Admin-
istration (FHWA) accelerated load facility (ALF), WesTrack,
MnRoad, and I-80 (Nevada) projects, respectively. However, it
was generally not possible to predict field rut depths from APA
testing on a specific project using relationships developed on other
projects with different geographical locations and traffic loading
spectrum [8].

On the other hand, considering the need for a simple test to
complement the Superpave volumetric mix-design method, the
FHWA committed to funding a project to identify and evaluate a
simplified test method that could be used to quantify the rutting
potential of HMA mixes [9]. In 2005, NCHRP Study 547 proposed
the DM, FT, and FN tests as the top three candidates for a simple
performance test (SPT) method to identify and screen HMA mixes
that could be susceptible to PD in the laboratory [10].

In 2013, Zhang et al. [6] conducted a laboratory study to com-
pare the DM, FN, and RLPD test methods. While the three labora-
tory test methods generally exhibited good correlation amongst
each other for the HMA mixes evaluated, the RLPD and FN out-
ranked the lengthy DM test with respect to being considered for
routine screening of HMA mixes. In comparison to the FN, the
DM and RLPD tests exhibited potential to generate HMA visco-
elastic properties that could readily be used in pavement
mechanistic-empirical (M�E) modeling [1,6]. However, Zhang
et al.’s study was limited to only laboratory work without any field
validation of the test results nor correlation to actual field rutting
performance data [6].

A 2015 nationwide survey performed in the USA indicated that
21 states use the HWTT as their standard HMA rutting test, while
17 states use the APA. Moreover, it was found that there are signif-
icant differences among the commercially available HWTT devices
in the USA market. For this reason, it was recommended to revise
the American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO) specification T 324 and the configurations of
the available HWTT devices [11]. In the State of Texas (USA), the
HWTT has been adapted by TxDOT as a standard routine test for
material selection and HMA mix-design screening against rutting
under test specification Tex-242-F [1,5].

Although the HWTT is widely used and has a proven history of
successfully identifying and screening HMA mixes susceptible to
rutting and moisture damage (stripping), unexpected premature
rutting failures have been reported in the recent years with some
Texas HMA mixes that had passed the HWTT test in the laboratory
[1]. These premature rutting failures, mostly with surfacing HMA
mixes, have been primarily attributed to high summer tempera-
tures and heavy truck-traffic loading, particularly in Texas’ energy
development areas with heavy oil truck activities. Evidently, this
highlights the need to review and enhance the HWTT protocol
for better representation of the currently prevailing field summer
temperature regime, truck-traffic loading conditions, and rutting
performance; or otherwise, explore other supplementary test
methods such as the simple punching shear test (SPST) [1,2].

The SPST is a relatively new test method that was recently
developed to supplement the HWTT for screening mixes and pre-
dicting their field rutting performance – with emphasis on surface
HMA mixes to be used in high temperature and high shear-stress
environments subjected to heavy truck-traffic loading and slow
speed vehicles such as highway intersections, junctions, stop-go
zones, parking lots, energy developmental areas with heavy oil
truck activities, etc [1]. Thus far, the SPST has shown promising
potential as a supplement to the HWTT – but as a new test method,
wide field validation and comparison with other test methods is
still warranted [1,2].

Given the limitation of previous studies and that there is no
conclusive evidence on the direct correlation between some of
the existing laboratory rutting test methods and field performance
data, the Texas case study was framed to address the following
objectives; (1) evaluate and perform a comparative analyses of five
different test methods (namely DM, FN, RLPD, HWTT, and SPST)
available for characterizing and quantifying the rutting resistance
of HMA mixes; (2) evaluate, screen, and rank the PD response of
different HMA mixes under the aforementioned five test methods;
(3) correlate the laboratory test results to actual field rutting per-
formance measured on in-service highway test sections; (4) iden-
tify the pros and cons of each test method; and (5) rank the test
methods in terms of their superiority for screening HMA mixes,
correlating, and predicting field rutting performance. The Texas
flexible pavements and overlays database, namely the Texas Data
Storage System (DSS) served as the primary data source for the
study [12,13].

In the subsequent section, the laboratory test methods are dis-
cussed followed by the experimental design plan including the
HMA mixes used in the study. The test results are then presented,
analyzed, and correlated with field performance of in-service high-
way test sections constructed with the same HMAmixes evaluated
in the laboratory. The paper then concludes with a synthesis, dis-
cussions, and summary of key findings and recommendations.

2. Laboratory test methods

In this paper, five laboratory test methods were comparatively
evaluated, namely the DM, FN, RLPD, HWTT, and SPST. The test
description/discussions include the advantages and disadvantages
as well as the associated data analysis models. More detailed
description about all these test methods including the selected
loading parameters, test conditions used, and data analysis models
can also be found in a documentation for the Texas DSS – the
‘‘Texas flexible pavements and overlays database” [12,13].

2.1. The dynamic modulus (DM) test

The DM is a stress-controlled test involving application of a
repetitive sinusoidal dynamic compressive axial load (stress) to
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an unconfined HMA specimen over a range of different tempera-
tures (i.e., �10 to 54.4 �C) and loading frequencies (i.e., 0.1 to
25 Hz). The input stress level varies from 3.4 kPa (0.5 psi) to as high
as 1724 kPa (250 psi) as a function of the test temperature and
loading frequency. The test is typically set to terminate at a vari-
able preset number of cycles per stress level per loading frequency
per test temperature [1,6]. There are implicit rest periods and HMA
recovery times in the DM test, ranging from 30 min to about 4 hrs,
for changing the testing temperature for HMA specimen condition-
ing. The DM test setup and loading configuration are illustrated in
Fig. 1 [6].

The DM test is standardized by AASHTO for characterizing the
stiffness, measured in terms of the dynamic complex modulus
(|E*|), and viscoelastic properties of HMA mixes (AASHTO
TP62-03) [12,13,14]. The |E*| is defined as the absolute value of
the complex modulus, as shown in Eq. (1) [1,6].

E�j j ¼ ro

eo
ð1Þ

where ro is the compressive axial stress and eo is the corresponding
compressive axial resilient strain [14]. The modulus of HMA at all
levels of temperature and loading frequency is determined from a
master-curve constructed at a reference temperature (generally
taken as 21.1 �C to represent the ambient temperature). The
master-curve is constructed using the principle of time–tempera-
ture superposition, and is used to describe the time–temperature
dependency of the HMA over a wide range of loading frequencies
and temperatures. Eq. (2) presents the generalized form of a DM
master-curve [1,6]:

log E�j j ¼ dþ a
1þ eb�c log Fð Þ ð2Þ

Where d is the lower |E*| value (MPa), b and c are the shape
parameters, a is the span of the |E*|, and F is the reduced frequency
as expressed in Eq. (3) below:

log Fð Þ ¼ log fð Þ þ log aTð Þ ð3Þ
where f is the loading frequency and aT is the temperature shift fac-
tor [6]. Fig. 2 illustrates a typical example of a master-curve gener-
ated from the DM test data.

NCHRP 9-19 Project recommended the DM test as a simple per-
formance test for PD evaluation of HMA mixes, as measured in
terms of the stiffness and |E*| value [10]. Furthermore, different
studies have demonstrated that the DM test correlates well with
field rutting performance [6,9,15–17]. In particular, a study by
Witczak et al. [9] proved that the |E*| values at 54.4 �C and
37.8 �C at 5 Hz correlated well with pavement rutting. In addition,
a study by Apeagyei [18] proposed a model to estimate the FN
based on DM testing and the readily available aggregate gradation
parameters. However, despite all these findings, a recent study by
Jiang et al. [19] suggested that the strain levels of the DM test were
at times too small to meaningfully quantify and reveal the actual

characteristics associated with HMA permanent deformation in
the field, and hence, the need for cautious interpretation of the test
results. Additionally, other practicality challenges associated with
the DM test include the laborious nature and complexity of the
cylindrical HMA sample (4-inch diameter by 6-inch height) fabri-
cation process as well as the lengthy test time, often needing from
about 3 up to 5 days to complete all the test temperatures and
loading frequencies [6,15].

2.2. The flow number (FN) test method

The FN test protocol was developed and introduced in the
NCHRP 9-19 Project as a simple performance test to evaluate the
rutting susceptibility of HMAmixes [11,12,13]. The method applies
repeated compressive Haversine loads (1 cycle with 0.1 s of loading
time and 0.9 s of resting time) and records the cumulative PD as a
function of the number of cycles (load repetitions) during the test
period. NCHRP 9-19 recommends conducting the FN test at a tem-
perature of 37.8 �C or 54.4 �C in an unconfinedmode with a vertical
deviatoric stress between 68.9 and 206.8 kPa. However, a high
temperature, around 50 �C, is often selected so as to be able to
compare the results with other PD tests [6]. Similarly, a test tem-
perature of 50 �C and a stress of 206.8 kPa were used in this study.
Fig. 3 depicts the FN test setup and loading configuration [6,12,13].

Fig. 4 presents a typical cumulative permanent strain curve
obtained from the FN test, which is generally defined by three dis-
tinctive zones: primary, secondary, and tertiary. In the primary
zone, permanent deformations accumulate rapidly. The rate of per-
manent deformations then decrease, reaching a constant rate in
the secondary zone. Finally, the permanent deformations accumu-
late rapidly again in the tertiary zone. During testing, the FN test is
typically set to terminate after 10,000 load repetitions or accumu-
lation of 30,000 microstrains, which will often take about 3 h to

Fig. 1. The DM test setup and loading configuration [6].
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Fig. 2. Typical graphical plot of a DM master-curve.
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run. The output data obtained from the FN test include: (1) FN, in
cycles, which corresponds to the number of cycles at which tertiary
flow begins; (2) accumulated permanent strains at the onset of ter-
tiary flow (ep(F)), in microns; (3) time to the onset of tertiary flow (t
(F)), in minutes; and (4) FN Index, in microns over cycles, which
corresponds to the ratio between ep(F) and FN [1,13].

It is important to highlight that Project NCHRP 9-19 recom-
mended the FN test as an optional, complementary test procedure
for evaluating the resistance of HMA mix-designs to permanent
deformation [11]. In addition, different studies have shown that
the FN test results correlate well with the |E*| values evaluated at
37.8 �C and 54.4 �C using a loading frequency of 5 Hz [6,9,18,20].
Some researchers have suggested conducting the FN test at 50 �C
to be consistent with the temperature used in the HWTT and accu-
rately simulate the pavement surface temperatures during sum-
mer [6,21]. Based on a high correlation of up to 90% for the R2

(i.e., coefficient of determination) value between the FN Index
and ep(F), Zhang et al. [6] suggested the FN as a promising test
method, in lieu of the RLPD test, to screen and/or predict the rut-
ting performance of HMA mixes in the laboratory. Additionally,
considering the shorter test time of the FN test, as compared to
the HWTT, the authors identified the FN test as a promising surro-
gate and/or supplementary rutting test to the HWTT for routine
HMA mix-design screening. Furthermore, numerous studies have
also shown that the FN test had comparable, and in some cases
higher, correlations with field rutting performance when com-
pared with the HWTT and the APA tests [21,22,23]. However, one
key challenge associated with the FN test is the laborious nature
and complexity of the cylindrical HMA sample (4-inch diameter
by 6-inch height) fabrication process, which partially impedes its

practicality for daily routine use in material selection and HMA
mix-designs [6].

2.3. The repeated loading permanent deformation (RLPD) test method

The RLPD test is used to characterize the PD response of HMA
mixes under repeated compressive Haversine loading in uncon-
fined mode at two test temperatures, namely 40 and 50 �C
[6,12,13]. The test is stress-controlled with the load dynamically
applied at a frequency of 1 Hz (0.1 s of loading time and 0.9 s of
resting time). Fig. 5 illustrates the RLPD test setup and loading con-
figuration, which is basically similar to the FN – but different input
load magnitudes [6,15].

The input loads are generally 20 psi (138 kPa) at 40 �C and 10
psi (69 kPa) at 50 �C, respectively, with 0 psi (0 kPa) confining pres-
sure. The work in this paper was based on RLPD testing at 50 �C
and 69 kPa stress level – which is quantitatively less destructive
compared to the FN test (i.e., 206.8 kPa at 50 �C). The RLPD test is
typically setup to terminate after 10,000 load repetitions or
25,000 microstrains, whichever comes first – with a test run time
of about 3 h per test temperature per specimen [15]. The output
data obtained from the RLPD test include: (1) accumulated perma-
nent strains (ep), in microns, at the end of the test (typically 10,000
load cycles), and (2) viscoelastic parameters a, b, a and m that can
be computed as a function of a log–log plot of the ep versus the
number of load cycles (N) – see example in Fig. 6. The following
equations provide details on how the parameters can be obtained
[6,12,13]:

ep ¼ aNb ð4Þ

a ¼ 1� b ð5Þ

l ¼ ab
ep100

ð6Þ

Parameters a and b correspond to the intercept and slope of the
linear portion of the ep-load cycles curve on a log–log scale. Alpha
(a) and mu (l) are rutting parameters, with m computed using the
ep at the 100th load cycle (i.e., ep(1 0 0)) [12,13]. Fig. 6 exemplifies a
typical graph of the RLPD strains versus load cycles on a log-log
plot [6,15].

In their studies, Walubita et al. [12,13,15] identified the RLPD
test as a more comprehensive research-oriented test, for its poten-
tial to generate comprehensive HMA material properties for pave-
ment structural design, pavement modeling, and M�E analyses. In
contrast to the RLPD test, other test methods such as the HWTT

Fig. 3. The FN test setup and loading configuration [6].

Fig. 4. Typical FN strain response curve – permanent microstrains versus load
cycles [6].
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(discussed subsequently) do not have a rest period within their
loading cycles and thus, may not allow as much elastic recovery
as the RLPD test may induce [15]. In terms of reliability, both Hu
et al. [23] and Witczak et al. [9] reported that RLPD test results
had a good correlation with field rutting performance. However,
the current RLPD test setup (that includes the need for a
temperature-chamber enclosed loading frame) is relatively com-
plex and not readily applicable for daily routine use [24]. This
makes it a bit of a challenge for wide usage of the RLPD test
method, particularly for routine HMA mix screening and accep-
tance [1,13]. Like the DM and FN tests, another key challenge asso-
ciated with the RLPD test is the laborious nature and complexity of
the cylindrical HMA sample (4-inch diameter by 6-inch height)
fabrication process [6].

Note that by comparison, although the FN and RLPD tests
employ the same loading configuration and sample size, the input
load magnitudes and data output are different. The FN test is quan-
titatively more destructive with fairly high input loads (i.e.,
206.8 kPa at 50 �C) than the RLPD test (i.e., 69 kPa at 50 �C). In fact,
NCHRP 9–19 [11,12,13] recommends a minimum stress level of
68.9 kPa for the FN test temperature of 37.8 or 54.4 �C – whereas,
the same stress level (69 kPa) is currently the maximum for 50 �C
RLPD testing. Because of the differences in the loading impact (i.e.,
quantitatively more severe and destructive in the case of the FN),
the output data are correspondingly different for each test method.
However, for resource optimization purposes and where accuracy
is not critical, the output data can be interchangeably estimated
and approximated from one of the test methods, either FN or RLPD.

2.4. The simple punching shear test (SPST) method

The SPST was developed as a supplementary/complement to
the existing HMA rutting tests such as the HWTT, with the primary
goal of characterizing and quantifying the HMA shear properties
against rutting [12,13,25]. The SPST test can be conducted using
commonly available laboratory testing equipment such as the uni-
versal testing machine (UTM), indirect tensile test (IDT) setup, etc.
[25,26]. Contrary to the previously discussed test methods (i.e.,
DM, FN, and RLPD) where confinement is not implemented, the
SPST test uses a lateral confining pressure of 20 psi. In the SPST
test, a monotonic axial compressive load is applied on the top of
a confined HMA specimen using a 1.5 in. diameter steel punching
(loading) head at a constant rate of 0.2 mm/s until it penetrates
the total sample thickness of 2.5-inch (63.5 mm) [2,12,13,25,26].
Fig. 7 shows the basic setup used for the SPST testing while
Fig. 8 exemplifies the typical SPST graphical output in form of a
load-displacement (L-D) response curve [1,25].

The SPST test is typically conducted using a similar specimen
configuration used in the HWTT with a 6-inch diameter and 2.5-
inch thickness at 50 and 60 �C test temperatures [5,25]. During
testing, the SPST is typically set to terminate after 2.5-inch
(63.5 mm) vertical (ram) movement of the steel punching head;
with a test run time of less than 1 h. As documented by Walubita
et al. [2,13,25], the output data obtained from the SPST test
include: (1) the shear strength (ss), in psi or kPa; (2) the shear fail-
ure strain (cs), in in/in or mm/mm, which corresponds to the strain
at peak load; (3) the shear modulus (Gs), in psi or kPa; (4) the shear
strain energy (SSE), in lb-in/in2 or J/m2; and (5) the SSE Index, which
is a mathematical parameter defined as a parametric ratio of the
SSE to the HMA shear strength (ss) and shear strain (cs) per unit
length of the sheared plane (HMA specimen thickness, t, in the case
of the SPST) under punching-shear loading. These parameters can
be computed from the SPST L-D response curve using the following
equations [2,13,25]:

ss ¼ Pmax

A
¼ Pmax

pDt
ð7Þ

cs ¼
dPmax

t
ð8Þ

Gs ¼ ss
cs

¼ Pmax

pD dPmaxð Þ ð9Þ

SSE ¼ 1
A

Z 1

0
f xð Þdx ¼ 1

pDt

Z 1

0
f xð Þdx ð10Þ

SSEIndex ¼ 103SSE
cs
tss

ð11Þ

Fig. 5. The RLPD test setup and loading configuration [6,15].
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where Pmax, in lbs or kN, corresponds to the shear peak failure load;
dPmax , in inch or mm, corresponds to the shear failure deformation at
peak load;

R
f xð Þdx corresponds to the area under the shear stress-

strain response curve; D is the diameter of the punching (loading)
head; and t is the thickness of the test specimen. Although the SPST
is a newly developed test method, it has shown a promising poten-
tial to characterize and differentiate the shear strength properties of
HMA mixes for screening purposes based on the comparative anal-
ysis with the HWTT and field rutting performance results
[2,13,25,26]. However, like all the previously discussed test meth-
ods, the SPST test setup also requires a temperature-chamber
enclosed loading frame/device.

2.5. The hamburg wheel tracking test (HWTT) method

The HWTT is operated by moving a steel wheel forward and
backward on the surface of laterally confined HMA samples (cylin-
drical or slab/cubical) submerged in a water bath at a constant

temperature of typically 50 ± 2 �C [5,12,13,24]. The HWTT test
device and sample setup are illustrated in Fig. 9. Test results from
the HWTT include the rut depth, creep slope, stripping slope, and
stripping inflection point – see Fig. 10. The creep slope is the
inverse of the deformation rate in the linear region of the deforma-
tion curve after preliminary consolidation prior to stripping (in
case of moisture susceptible mixes). The stripping slope is the
inverse of the deformation rate after stripping has occurred while
the stripping inflection point is defined as the number of passes
corresponding to the intersection of the creep and stripping slopes
[8].

During testing, the HWTT is typically set to terminate after
accumulating 0.5-inch (12.5 mm) rut depth (RD) or after a preset
number of load passes has been accumulatively reached, which-
ever comes first. To account for the temperature sensitivity and
visco-elastic nature of HMA, these preset number of load passes
to HWTT termination are generally a function of the asphalt binder
grade, e.g., 10,000 passes for PG 44-XX, 15,000 passes for PG 70-XX,
and 20,000 passes for PG 76-22 [5]. For convenience, however, the
HWTT termination criteria for the DSS work was simply set to
20,000 load passes for all HMA mix testing, taking at about 7 h
per test run [1,5,13,25]. In this study, the output data obtained
from the HWTT test included rutting measurements obtained
every 5000 passes, until 20,000 passes, i.e., a plot of load passes
versus rut depth is exemplified in Fig. 10.

As mentioned in the introduction section, the HWTT is one of
the most popular tests used to evaluate the rutting potential of
HMA mixes [11]. As documented by Walubita et al. [1], the HWTT
has a proven history of successfully identifying and screening HMA
mixes that are prone to rutting and/or susceptible to moisture
damage (stripping). Also, the HWTT is the most feasible test for
screening or ranking HMA’s rutting susceptibility in comparison
to the DM and RLPD tests [1,27]. Furthermore, Han and Shiwakoti
[28] found that compared to APA, the HWTT can be more effi-
ciently used to characterize the moisture susceptibility along with
the PD behavior of HMA mixes. Like the SPST, the HWTT sample
configuration/dimensions of 6-inch diameter by 2.5-inch thick also
allows for easy testing field cores. However, in comparison to the

Fig. 7. The SPST setup: (a) samples before testing, (b) the UTM machine, (c) confine sample setup, (d) samples after testing [2,26].
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Fig. 9. The HWTT test device and sample setup.
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less than 1 h SPST, the HWTT takes about 7 h per test run (also
more than the 3 h RLPD and FN tests – but significantly shorter
than the 3 to 5 days DM test).

Despite all of the aforementioned merits, it has been reported in
Texas that some highway pavement surfaces that had been con-
structed using HMA mixes that passed the HWTT test in the labo-
ratory have actually exhibited premature rutting in the field, under
the high summer temperatures and heavy truck-traffic loading of
the recent years, particularly in the energy development areas
[1,25]. Hence, this is the reason that some researchers have pointed
out the need to revise, modify, and enhance the current HWTT
specifications and test protocol to better simulate the currently
prevailing field conditions or otherwise explore other supplemen-
tary tests to evaluate and quantify the HMA properties against rut-
ting [1,25]. In reality, however, it should pointed out that passing
in the laboratory and meeting a test criteria does not automatically
or 100% guarantee satisfactorily field performance – it merely gives
a probability prediction that the expectation of satisfactory perfor-
mance in the field outweigh those of poor performance or failure.
In the field, a mix’s performance is interactively influenced by
many variables that include fluctuating temperatures, varying traf-
fic loading, pavement structure, construction method, etc.

3. Experimental design plan

The experimental design plan included performing laboratory
tests, namely the DM, FN, RLPD, SPST, and HWTT to compare/iden-
tify which test methods provide the best screening and ranking of
HMA mixes when correlating to actual in-situ field rutting perfor-
mance. As listed in Table 1, four HMA mixes, excerpted from the
DSS [12,13], with different mix designs that are commonly used
in Texas were evaluated to assess the screening capabilities of dif-
ferent rutting/PD test methods.

The HMA test specimens were molded with plant-mix materials
collected directly from construction job sites to a target density of
93% ± 1% (7% ± 1% air voids) using the Superpave gyratory com-
pactor (SGC) as specified by TxDOT [13,29]. However, PFC speci-
mens were molded to 80 ± 2% target density (20% ± 2% air voids)
[12,13]. For all the HMA mix types and test conditions, a minimum
of three replicate specimens were molded/fabricated and tested in
each test method, except for the HWTT. The HWTT has historically
exhibited significantly repeatable test results in the past with coef-
ficient of variation (COV) values generally less than 10% and thus,
for resource optimization purposes, only one sample replicate set
(see Fig. 9) was used for HWTT testing in this study
[1,5,6,13,24,29].

4. Laboratory test results and analysis

This section presents the laboratory test results for the DM, FN,
RLPD, SPST, and HWTT tests, with all the test data extracted from
the DSS [12,13]. With the exception of the DM test results at mul-
tiple temperatures, all the test data and results presented in this
paper were based on 50 �C temperature testing so as to facilitate
easy comparisons among the test methods [1,5,6,12,13,15,25].
Note that as discussed previously, 50 �C is theoretically a reason-
able high field temperature representation at which the HMA is
characterized by a significant decay in stiffness (low modulus)
and high susceptibility to PD/rutting. Also, with the exception of
the HWTT with one sample replicate set, all the laboratory test
data and results presented/discussed in this paper represent a min-
imum of three sample replicates per test method per test condi-
tion/temperature.

4.1. DM test results

Fig. 11 presents the |E*| master-curves generated using Eqs. (2)
and (3) for all the evaluated HMA mixes [12]. Considering that at
higher temperatures, HMA mixes are more susceptible to rutting,
high stiffness mixes at high temperatures are thus preferred to
avoid rutting or PD in the pavement structure. Based on the mag-
nitude of the |E*| values, Fig. 11 suggest that mix Type C has a supe-
rior performance when compared to the rest of the HMA mixes at
high temperatures (equivalent to the low frequency loading range).
However, there is no significant difference among mix Types D, F,
and the PFC in the high temperature domain at low moduli values.
Overall, the test results presented in Fig. 11 suggest that the DM
test fails to adequately differentiate among mix Types D, F, and
PFC in the high temperature domain corresponding to the low
loading frequency. In the low temperature domain corresponding
to the high loading frequency, however, the HMA mix performance
in terms of the |E*| magnitude are very distinct with the rank order
of superiority being as follows: Type D > Type C > Type F > PFC.

Considering that previous studies by Witchzak et al. have sug-
gested that the |E*| values at higher temperatures (i.e., 54.4 �C
and 37.8 �C) correlated well with other tests used to evaluate
HMA rutting [9,18], Table 2 presents the relevant |E*| values eval-
uated at 54.4 �C and 37.8 �C temperatures with different loading
frequencies. Based on the magnitude of the |E*| values in Table 2,
the rank order of HMA mix superiority is Type C, Type D, PFC,
and Type F, respectively. That is, at the given test temperatures
and loading frequencies, mix Type C (coarse-graded) is theoreti-
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cally expected to exhibit the best resistance to PD while mix Type F
(fine-graded) will be the poorest.

Based on a threshold suggested by Pellinen et al. [34], if an |E*|
value of 50 ksi at 54.4 �C and 5 Hz is assumed to indicate a good
HMA mix with sufficient HMA stiffness and resistance to PD, Type
C mix (|E*| = 189 ksi) would be considered acceptable followed by
Type D mix (|E*| = 45.6 ksi), which is insignificantly different from
the 50 ksi threshold. Whereas, HMAmixes PFC (porous) and Type F
(fine-graded) will be left to the Engineer’s discretional decision
[18]. Theoretically, a rejection verdict would be subjectively con-
sidered for values less than the threshold by more than 30%.

4.2. The FN test results

Table 3 presents the FN test results of the four different HMA
mixes at 50 �C test temperature with a deviatoric stress of
206.8 kPa [12,13]. It is necessary to recall that HMA mixes with
high rutting resistance tend to have high FN and t(F) values, and
low ep(F) and FN Index values, respectively. From Table 3, it can also

be noted that the parameters, FN, t(F), and FN Index are highly cor-
related. That is, the higher the values of FN and t(F) in magnitude,
the lower the value of the FN Index and vice versa. Similar to the
DM test results presented in Table 2, these three FN parameters
identify Type C as the best mix for rutting resistance, followed by
Type F, Type D, and finally PFC, which is consistently identified
as the poorest rutting resistance mix – primarily due to high design
air voids (AV) at 20 ± 2%. On the other hand, the parameter ep(F)
seems to alternate the ranking between Type F and Type D mixes
when compared to the other parameters.

It is important to highlight that Walubita et al. [1,25] and Zhang
et al. [6] identified the FN Index as the best parametric indicator of
the FN test to correlate and predict the susceptibility to rutting of
HMA mixes in the laboratory. This is predominantly attributed to
the fact that the FN Index interactively accounts for the combined
effects of both FN and ep(F). Moreover, it was identified in other
studies that the FN Index presented a significant statistical correla-
tion to the ep, evaluated in the RLPD test, and the |E*| value evalu-
ated at 54.4 �C and 5 Hz [6,15]. If an FN Index threshold of 10 (i.e.
FN index � 10) is arbitrarily assumed as the tentative pass-fail
screening criteria, all the HMA mixes (other than the high porosity
PFC mix) would be theoretically considered sufficient in terms of
rutting resistance in the laboratory [1,25].

4.3. The RLPD test results

Table 4 presents the 50 �C (69 kPa) RLPD test results for the four
different HMA mixes [12,13]. Note that HMA mixes with high rut-
ting resistance tend to present low ep values. Table 4 suggests a
high variability associated to the RLPD test results, especially in
relation to the visco-elastic parameters ep, a, b, and m (i.e., COV val-
ues greater than 30%). COV values as high as 101% and 106% are
evident for the ‘a” and ‘‘l” parameters, respectively. Only the ‘‘a”
parameter in Table 4 seems to be consistently exhibiting accept-
able repeatability (i.e., COV less than 30%), with the highest com-
puted COV value being acceptably 26%. Such high data variability
(i.e., COV > 50%) are generally a cause of concern when considering

Table 1
HMA mix characteristics.

HMA mix type Aggregate gradation HMA mix-design Highway (Section ID) District (climate)

Type D Fine-graded (9.5 mm NMAS) 5.1% PG 64–22 + quartzite + 20% RAP US 59
(TxDOT-TTI_00001)

Atlanta (WC)

Type F Fine-graded (9.5 mm NMAS) 6.8% PG 76–22 + sandstone US 271
(TxDOT-TTI_00007)

Paris (WC)

Type C Coarse-graded, i.e., coarse surface mix (19 mm NMAS) 4.6% PG 64–22 + limestone + 17% RAP US 83
(TxDOT-TTI_00041)

Laredo (DW)

PFC Porous-graded (12.5 mm NMAS) 6.7% PG 76–22 + sandstone US 271
(TxDOT-TTI_00007)

Paris (WC)

Legend: DW = dry-wet; NMAS = nominal maximum aggregate size; PFC = permeable friction course; RAP = reclaimed asphalt pavement; WC = wet-cold.
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Table 2
Dynamic modulus laboratory test results.

HMA Mix Type Dynamic Modulus |E*| (psi)

54.4 �C 37.8 �C

0.1 Hz 1 Hz 5 Hz 10 Hz 0.1 Hz 1 Hz 5 Hz 10 Hz

Type D 12,667 20,333 45,667 69,667 26,000 64,333 153,000 230,667
(16%) (15%) (11%) (12%) (10%) (14%) (14%) (13%)

Type F 11,000 18,333 37,000 54,667 23,667 44,667 88,333 121,667
(9%) (8%) (8%) (8%) (5%) (7%) (8%) (6%)

PFC 15,333 22,333 39,000 58,667 33,333 63,000 115,333 151,333
(16%) (7%) (5%) (3%) (23%) (17%) (12%) (10%)

Type C 61,041 114,285 189,274 232,427 119,269 248,643 429,167 524,988
(6%) (4%) (5%) (8%) (9%) (11%) (10%) (10%)

Note: The values in parenthesis corresponds to the coefficient of variation of 3 replicates.
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the repeatability of a test method. Ultimately, this calls for statisti-
cal caution when analyzing and interpreting the RLPD test data,
particularly with respect to the parameters in question.

If one analyzes the data presented in Table 4 carefully, a corre-
lation between eP and b parameters can be found, where high b val-
ues could be associated to HMA mixes prone to rutting with
correspondingly high ep values. For instance, the PFC mix has the
highest b and ep values; and vice versa for the more rut-resistant
Type C mix (lowest b and ep values). Based on the ep values in
Table 4, Type C (with the lowest ep value) is identified as the best
mix in terms of rutting resistance, followed consecutively by Type
F, Type D, and finally the PFC. In general, these ep results are con-
sistent with the previously discussed FN test results at 50 �C.
Excluding the high porosity PFC mix and arbitrarily considering
an ep value of 10,000 mm (i.e., ep � 10,000 mm) as being indicative
of a good HMA mix with sufficient resistance to PD, all three
HMA mixes (Types C, D, and F) would theoretically be considered
acceptable [12,13].

4.4. The SPST test results

Table 5 presents the SPST test results of the four different HMA
mixes that were tested at 50 �C test temperature [1,12,13,25]. For
the SPST test, Faruk et al. [26] preliminarily proposed the following
laboratory screening criteria to identify HMA mixes that are resis-
tant to rutting based on SPST testing: (1) shear strength (ss) �
200 psi, and (2) SSE � 17 kJ/m2. Taking this into consideration, it
can be concluded that HMA mixes with high rutting resistance
tend to present high ss, Gs, and SSE values; and low cs and SSE
index values, respectively.

According to the test results presented in Table 5, the HMA mix
Types C, D, and F satisfactorily passes and meet the shear strength
(ss) � 200 psi and SSE � 17 kJ/m2 screening criteria, respectively,
with the exception of the PFC mix that only meets the SSE criteria
[26]. The ss vale for the PFC mix is 126.55 psi – way less than Faruk
et al.’s proposed threshold of 200 psi [26]. Note that in the field,

this relatively high AV (20 ± 2%) PFC mix is typically used for sur-
face water permeability and skid resistance purposes.

Additionally, it is seen in Table 5 that the HMAmix rankings are
different among the different SPST parameters. For instance, both
SSE and ss provide the same ranking as follows: (1) Type D, (2)
Type C, (3) Type F, and (4) PFC; while the SSE Index and cs rank
the mixes as follows: (1) Type F, (2) Type C, (3) Type D, and (4)
PFC. On the other hand, the Gs ranking is: (1) Type C, (2) Type D,
(3) Type F, and (4) PFC. However, it is important to note that all
the SPST parameters consistently identify the PFC as the poorest
mix in terms of rutting resistance – as inferred before, partially
due to its higher AV, at 20 ± 2% compared to the other mixes at
7 ± 1% [1,25]. For the purposes of this study and for subsequent
comparisons with other test methods, the ss and SSE parameters
were selected as the tentative SPST screening parameters since
they yielded the highest statistical credibility and confidence, i.e.,
the overall average COV values from Table 5 are 10% and 11%,
respectively. The highest overall average statistical variability
was associated with Gs (average COV = 21%) while both SSE Index
and cs have 15%.

Compared to the previously discussed FN and RLPD test meth-
ods, the SPST test shows very low statistical variability in the test
results. The overall average COV is about 14%, which is significantly
less than the 30% COV threshold (i.e., COV � 30%) that is typically
used for substantiating the statistical credence of HMA testing
[1,12,13,24]. Thus, similar to the HWTT test, the SPST test can be
considered to be a fairly repeatable test with low statistical vari-
ability in the test results [13].

4.5. The HWTT test results

Fig. 12 presents the graphical results of the HWTT tests per-
formed on the four HMA mixes at 50 �C test temperature [12,13].
The traditional HMA pass-fail screening criteria for the HWTT is
based on a measured maximum rut depth (RD) of 0.5-inch (i.e.,
RD � 0.5-inch) and the number of load passes to failure (or test ter-
mination), whichever comes first [5,12,13]. However, one must

Table 3
Flow number laboratory test results at 50 �C.

HMA mix type FN (cycles) t(F) (min) ep(F) (microns) FN index (microns/cycles)

Type D 1217 20.3 9261 7.68
(22%) (21%) (28%) (22%)

Type F 4139 69 14,843.3 3.98
(29%) (29%) (15%) (51%)

PFC 959 16.1 26,386 26.92
(14%) (15%) (40%) (31%)

Type C 9862 164.4 5542.7 0.59
(37%) (37%) (22%) (16%)

Note: The values in parenthesis corresponds to the coefficient of variation (COV) of 3 replicates.

Table 4
RLPD laboratory test results at 50 �C.

HMA mix type ep (microns) a b Alpha (a) mu (m)

Type D 6485.02 318.99 0.34 0.66 0.47
(3%) (58%) (19%) (10%) (38%)

Type F 3245.88 873.38 0.22 0.78 0.46
(72%) (101%) (61%) (17%) (68%)

PFC 17,188.76 431.18 0.47 0.53 0.78
(34%) (87%) (30%) (26%) (106%)

Type C 1938.37 294.16 0.20 0.80 1.18
(30%) (13%) (10%) (3%) (27%)

Note: The values in parenthesis corresponds to the coefficient of variation (COV) of 3 replicates.
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take into consideration that the applicable number of HWTT load
passes is a function of the PG asphalt binder as follows: PG 64-
XX = 10,000 passes; PG 70-XX = 15,000 passes; and PG 76-
XX = 20,000 passes [1,5,25,29,30]. Therefore, the sensitivity of the
HWTT load passes to failure on the asphalt binder properties must
be taken into account when comparatively analyzing the test
results presented on Fig. 12.

To take into account the effects of the asphalt binder considered
in the HWTT pass-fail screening criteria, one could use the rut
depth obtained at the number of passes associated with the corre-
sponding PG and compare the measured value with the maximum
rut depth of 0.5-inch (12.5 mm) so as to determine the equivalent
laboratory rutting life. The formulation for the equivalent labora-
tory rutting life, taking into account the asphalt binder PG effects,
is mathematically expressed in Eq. (12):

eRLð%Þ ¼ 1� RDPG

12:5

� �
¼ 1� 0:08 RDPGð Þ ¼ 1� RDðrÞ ð12Þ

where eRL %ð Þis the equivalent remaining laboratory rutting life of
the HMA mix as a percentage of the terminal RD (i.e., 0.5-inch
[12.5 mm]) in percentage units (%) and RDPG is the measured RD
corresponding to the asphalt binder grade, namely the RD (in
mm) at 10,000, 15,000, and 20,000 HWTT load passes for PG 64-
XX, PG 70-XX, and PG 76-XX asphalt binders, respectively. The para-
metric product (0:08 RDPGð ÞÞ is called the rut-depth ratio at the
equivalent PG asphalt binder grade, denoted as RDðrÞ. Mathemati-
cally, the higher the quantitative value of eRL %ð Þ, the higher the lab-
oratory rutting resistance of the mix. Using Eq. (12), the following
results were obtained:

a) Type C mix: eRLð%Þ = 70% and RDðrÞ = 0.30
b) Type D mix: eRLð%Þ = 73% and RDðrÞ = 0.27

c) Type F mix: eRLð%Þ = 56% and RDðrÞ = 0.44
d) PFC mix: eRLð%Þ = 70% and RDðrÞ = 0.30

Based on this eRLð%Þanalytical approach and considering that a
high quantitative eRL %ð Þvalue is desired, the HMA mixes would be
ranked as follows in terms of rutting resistance: (1) Type D, (2)
both Type C and PFC, and (3) Type F, respectively. However, as evi-
dent in Fig. 12, it is also important to note that all the particular
HMA mixes evaluated in this study pass and satisfactorily met
the standard HWTT rutting criteria of a RD (RD � 0.5-inch
[12.5 mm]) with their eRLð%Þ values exceeding 50% or having
RDðrÞ < 1.0 [5,13,29]. Quantitatively, all the HMA mixes are thus
considered acceptable with theoretically expected satisfactory
field performance based on the HWTT test predictions.

4.6. Test results comparisons, HMA mix Ranking, and statistical
analysis

Table 6 summarizes the laboratory test results for the selected
parameters to comparatively rank the HMA mixes based on the
predictive potential of the respective test methods. To compara-
tively evaluate the ability of the parameters to screen and discrim-
inate the HMA mixes, the concept of discriminatory ratio (DR) was
introduced in the data analysis of Table 6. As documented in other
studies [6,13,24–27], the DR is an arithmetic ratio of two corre-
sponding parametric values (e.g., |E*|54.4�C,5Hz, FN, or SSE) compar-
ing a good material (e.g., Type C in case of DM) with a relatively
poor or reference material (e.g., Type F in case of DM). The larger
the DR in magnitude, the greater the difference between the mate-
rials, and the more effective the parameter is in discriminating and
differentiating the two materials, e.g., Type C/F = 5.12 or Type C/
PFC = 4.85. It is important to mention that for the case of the
parameters FN Index, ep, and RD, where lower values are indicative
of better materials, a modification in the calculation of the DR was
introduced by inverting the HMAmixes, e.g., Type C/PFC) 1/(Type
C/PFC) = PFC/Type C = 45.89 in case of FN Index (RLPD)or 8.87 for ep
(RLPD) or 1.01 for RD (HWTT).

Note that the general rule of the thump for DR analysis is that
the reference material (or reference datum), in the denominator
or divisor of each parametric DR comparison, should theoretically
be the poor performing mix or the control HMA mix in that respec-
tive group [6,13,24–27]. In Table 6, these HMA mixes would be
Type F for DM, PFC for FN and RLPD, Type F for HWTT, etc. Simi-
larly, the numerator should theoretically be the best performing
HMAmix in the respective parametric group comparison, e.g., Type
C for DM, FN, and RLPD; and Type D for SPST and HWTT, respec-
tively. So, based on the results in Table 6, one can conclude the fol-
lowing: (1) Type C is consistently identified as the best mix, while
PFC exhibits the poorest characteristics among all the evaluated
parameters; (2) the DR analysis suggests that the FN Index, with
higher DR values, is the most suitable/effective parameter for

Table 5
SPST laboratory test results at 50 �C.

HMA mix type ss(psi) cs(in/in) Gs (ksi) SSE (kJ/m2) SSE Index

Type D 419.92 0.14 3.11 55.82 40.83
(11%) (3%) (9%) (17%) (8%)

Type F 247.58 0.09 2.82 28.84 23.55
(7%) (15%) (11%) (4%) (11%)

PFC 126.55 0.16 0.87 18.62 52.16
(13%) (26%) (41%) (18%) (21%)

Type C 291.91 0.09 3.27 34.69 24.87
(9%) (14%) (21%) (5%) (19%)

Note: The values in parenthesis corresponds to the coefficient of variation (COV) of 3 replicates.
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HMA mix screening and differentiation followed by FN; and (3)
based on the high DR values in magnitude, the |E*| evaluated at
54.4 �C (5 Hz) shows superior screening and differentiating capa-
bilities than the evaluation at 37.8 �C (5 Hz).

To further analyze the potential of the respective test parame-
ters (namely |E*|, FN, FN Index, ep, ss, SSE, and RD) to differentiate
the HMAmixes, ANOVA and Tukey’s honestly significant difference
(HSD) statistical analysis methods were applied at 95% reliability
level for each respective test method [31]. The mixes were catego-
rized into different ‘alphabetical groups’: A, B, C, and D as shown in
Table 7. HMA mixes in the same group have parametric values that
are statistically not significantly different and vice versa. The
groups are arranged in a rank order of superiority as follows:
A > B > C > D; where A is associated with HMA mixes that present
the best behavior in terms of resistance to rutting. It is necessary
to highlight that while Tukey’s HSD test takes into account the sta-
tistical variability within a test when comparing the HMA mixes
and their corresponding results, the DR analysis directly compares
only the mean values, and consequently, ignores the random nat-
ure of the laboratory test measurements. Note that ANOVA and
Tukey’s HSD statistical analyses could not be applied on the HWTT
test results as only one sample replicate set was tested per HMA
mix.

The test results presented in Table 7 indicate that at 95% reliabil-
ity level, only the DM (at 54.4 �C) and SPST test parameters have the
ability to statistically differentiate the PD resistance potential
among the tested HMA mixes into three distinctive Groups A, B,
and C. In contrast, the FN and RLPD test parameters (with only two
groupings) are unable to fully capture any significant statistical dif-
ference among the evaluated HMA mixes, but are all able to single
out the Type Cmix as being statistically different with superior lab-
oratory performance. For instance, it is seen that both |E*|37.8�C, 5Hz

and FN test parameters are able to identify Type C as the superior
mix (category A). However, these parameters fail to identify any sta-
tistical difference among the other mixes (Type D, F, and PFC) cate-
gorized as B. On the other hand, FN Index and eP test parameters
distinguish PFC as the poorest mix, while failing to identify any sig-
nificant difference among the three mixes Type D, Type F, and Type
C. The superior screening capability of the SPST and DM (at 54.4 �C)
tests is further substantiated by their lower statistical variability in
the test results, with acceptable COV values averaging 11% to 14%
(i.e., COV < 30%) – see Tables 2 and 5. By contrast, the FN and RLPD
test methods exhibit higher variability in their test results, with
overall COV values averaging over 30% (Tables 3 and 4).

5. Correlation with field rutting performance

Performing reliable and repeatable laboratory testing for HMA
mixes constitutes a crucial element for proper HMA mix-design
and material selection to ensure satisfactory field performance.
One of the primary challenges of laboratory test methods is their
capability to represent and correlate with actual field performance
data. Worldwide, no single laboratory test method has been uni-
versally accepted to have a good correlation with the field rutting
performance of HMA pavements [7]. Although laboratory test
results give firsthand predictions regarding the behavior of HMA
mix in the field, several factors have significant influence on the
HMA rutting performance including but not limited to mix-
design, volumetric properties, structural design of the pavement
(layer thicknesses), traffic loading, vehicle speed, and climatic con-
ditions, particularly high temperature [14,23,32]. It is necessary to
realize that test conditions are greatly different between the labo-
ratory and field. In the laboratory, controlled testing conditions
such as the fixed confining pressure, uniform temperature, and sin-

Table 6
Comparisons of DM, FN, RLPD, SPST, and HWTT Laboratory Results.

HMA mix type DM Test FN test RLPD Test SPST Test HWTT; Rut Depth
(in)/(Load Passes)

|E*|54.4�C,5Hz (psi) |E*|37.8�C, 5Hz (psi) FN (cycles) FN index (microns/cycles) eP (microns) ss (psi) SSE (kJ/m2)

Type D 45,667 1,53,000 1217 7.68 6485.02 419.92 55.82 0.13 (10,000)
Type F 37,000 88,333 4,139 3.98 3245.88 247.58 28.84 0.21 (20,000)
PFC 39,000 1,15,333 959 26.92 17,188.76 126.55 18.62 0.15 (20,000)
Type C 1,89,274 4,29,167 9862 0.59 1938.37 291.91 34.69 0.15 (10,000)

Discriminatory ratios (DR)

Type C / D 4.14 2.81 8.11 13.09 3.35 0.70 0.62 0.90
Type C / F 5.12 4.86 2.38 6.78 1.67 1.18 1.20 1.45
Type C / PFC 4.85 3.72 10.29 45.89 8.87 2.31 1.86 1.01
Type F / D 0.81 0.58 3.40 1.93 2.00 0.59 0.52 0.62
Type F / PFC 0.95 0.77 4.32 6.76 5.30 1.96 1.55 0.70
Type D / PFC 1.17 1.33 1.27 3.51 2.65 3.32 3.00 1.11

HMA ranking Mix Type

1 Type C Type C Type C Type C Type C Type D Type D Type D
2 Type D Type D Type F Type F Type F Type C Type C Type C
3 PFC PFC Type D Type D Type D Type F Type F PFC
4 Type F Type F PFC PFC PFC PFC PFC Type F

Table 7
ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD Test Analyses (DM, FN, RLPD, and SPST Tests).

HMA mix type DM test FN test RLPD test SPST test

|E*|54.4�C,5Hz(psi) |E*|37.8�C, 5Hz(psi) FN (cycles) FN Index (microns/cycles) eP(microns) ss(psi) SSE (kJ/m2)

Type D B B B A A A A
Type F C B B A A B B
PFC C B B C C C C
Type C A A A A A B B
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gle layer specimen are generally used, most of which do not fully
simulate in-situ field conditions.

As a means to address these challenges, a comparative study of
laboratory versus field HMA rutting performances was conducted
in this study. Three in-service highway test sections constructed
with the same HMA mixes evaluated in the five laboratory test
methods were selected from the DSS [13]. Details of the highway
test sections as extracted from the DSS, with the same HMA mixes
(Table 1) evaluated in the DM, FN, RPLD, SPST, and HWTT labora-
tory tests, are presented in Table 8 and Fig. 13 [12,13]. Note that
for easy comparison purposes, all the three selected highways from
the DSS are of the same functional class, namely US – see Table 8
and Fig. 13.

Fig. 14 shows the rutting performance measured on the high-
way test sections for over five years period of service life, as
extracted from the DSS [13]. The field performance show that all
the highway test sections exhibited good early-life rutting resis-
tance, since the RD measured were less than 0.26-inch (6.5 mm),
which is a level associated to shallow rutting and well below the
0.5-inch (12.5 mm) RD terminal criteria [13,33]. Additionally, the
field results further support the validity of the pass-fail screening
criteria for both the HWTT and SPST tests [25,26,29].

In addition, it is seen that the test section on highway US 83,
which used the superior Type C mix as predicted from laboratory
testing, exhibits the best field rutting performance of all the three
test sections evaluated with the smallest RD measured at around
0.14-inch (3.6 mm). Considering that the highway test sections
were not exposed to the same traffic loading and climatic condi-
tions, the authors recognize that direct comparison between the
performance of the different highway test sections would not be
entirely appropriate. However, from Table 8, one can observe that
the operating field conditions for highway US 83 could theoreti-
cally be the worst of all the highway test sections, taking into con-
sideration the low vehicle speeds (averaging 26.4 mph) and the
high summer temperatures (averaging 63 �C at 1-inch pavement
depth) [13].

In lieu of time (i.e., months on the horizontal X-axis as in
Fig. 14), it was considered to be more technically appropriate to
comparatively evaluate the field rutting, directly as a function of
traffic loading in terms of the cumulative ESALs, i.e., comparing
performance under the same number of cumulative ESALs. Note
that like the RD, traffic data is also routinely measured on a yearly
basis, on all the highway test sections in the DSS using pneumatic
traffic tube (PTT) counters and portable weigh-in-motion (WIM)
units [12,13]. Note also that with the traffic data given in Table 8,
the ESALs, at any time period, can easily be estimated and approx-
imated using Equation (13).

W18ðnÞ ¼ 0:5nð365�W18 dð ÞÞð1þ 1þ Grð ÞnÞ ð13Þ
In Eq. (13), W18(n) is the total n-year 18-kip ESALs (i.e., the total

18-kip ESALs in year n), n is the analysis period in years (i.e., 3.0,
5.0, 5.5 years, etc., as in this case), W18(d) is the daily 18-kip ESALs

(i.e., D-ESALs in Table 8), and Gr is the annual traffic growth rate.
The field rutting plots as a function of the cumulative ESALs are
shown in Fig. 15.

If an equivalent traffic loading of 6.0 million cumulative ESALs is
arbitrarily considered as the reference benchmark (for easy com-
parison purposes only), it is clear from Fig. 15 that US 83 (Type
C) exhibits superior performance with the least RD (less than
0.15 in.) followed by US 59 at 0.15-inch (3.75 mm) and lastly, US
271 at about 0.165-inch (4.13 mm) RD. This performance trend
(i.e., at 6.0 million cumulative ESALs) is similar to Fig. 140s
60 months performance measurements/results and validates the
rutting-resistance superiority of the Type C mix (US 83), needless
to say that it was subjected to the worst highway operational
and environmental conditions in terms of lower vehicle speeds
and higher summer pavement temperatures, respectively, as
shown in Table 8. Overall and in consideration of both Figs. 14
and 15, the observed Type C field rutting performance on highway
US 83, as at the time of writing this paper, is in line with the pre-
dictions from all the laboratory test methods that ranked the Type
C as generally being superior to the other HMA mixes evaluated.

As at the time of writing this paper, the spike in the rate of rut-
ting deterioration for US 271 after 5.00 million cumulative ESALs of
trafficking in Fig. 15 (which corresponds to about 50 months or
4.2 years of service life in Fig. 14) had not yet been fully diagnosed
as the total surface rutting of about 0.25-inch (6.25 mm) was still
less than the 0.5-inch (12.5 mm) terminal criteria that calls for
forensic investigations and/or rehabilitation of the pavement
[13]. Nonetheless, temperature is speculated to be one of the prob-
able causes and contributing factor among others. Based on the
DSS field data, the summer temperatures in the regional location
of US 271 has been increasing at a rate of about 1.81 �C per year
since 2015, which is a critical aspect on the rutting performance
of the viscoelastic (temperature-sensitive) HMA material [13].
Within the first to the second year of service life in Fig. 14 (corre-
sponding to 1.0 – 3.0 million ESALs in Fig. 15), however, the initial
high rate of rutting accumulation is partly attributed to HMA den-
sification under traffic loading.

However, it should be noted that in order to effectively compare
the laboratory versus field performance data of the HMAmixes, the
rutting contribution of only the relevant HMA layer should be con-
sidered. So, instead of a full-scale costly forensic study, the contri-
butions of the respective layers were estimated through M�E
modeling (using AASHTOWare Pavement ME software) of the in-
service highway pavement structures. Each highway test section
was modeled using the AASHTOWare Pavement ME to calculate
the percentage contribution of each layer towards the total surface
rut depths depicted in Fig. 13. The M�E modeling inputs com-
prised of data combination from Table 8, Fig. 13, and extracts (full
traffic load spectrum, in-situ layer material properties, in-situ layer
moduli, climatic conditions, etc.) from the DSS [13].

Based on M�E modeling results, the computed percentage con-
tributions to total surface rutting of each respective HMA layer are
as listed in Table 9: PFC (US 271) = 18.33%, Type C (US 83) = 8.33%,

Table 8
Description of the selected in-service highway test sections [12,13].

Highway (Section ID) HMA Mix
Designation

Climatic Region
(District)

Max Summer PVMNT Temp
(�C)

ADT (%
Trucks)

Avg D-ESALs
(Gr)

Avg Vehicle Speed
(SL)

US 59 (TxDOT-
TTI_00001)

Type D Wet-cold (Atlanta) 58 4044
(36.10%)

2380
(2.50%)

69
(75)

US 271 (TxDOT-
TTI_00007)

Type F/PFC Wet-cold (Paris) 59 2970
(19.20%)

2125
(2.52%)

66.8
(70)

US 83 (TxDOT-
TTI_00041)

Type C Dry-warm (Laredo) 63 9856
(9.03%)

1750
(3.25%)

26.4
(35)

Legend: ADT = Average daily traffic; Avg. = Average; DC = Dry-cold; D-ESALs = Daily equivalent single axle loads; DW = Dry-warm; Gr = Growth rate (annual); HMA = Hot-mix
asphalt; Max = Maximum; PVMNT = Pavement; SL = Speed limit; Temp = Temperature at 1-inch pavement depth; WC =Wet-cold.
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Type D (US 59) = 13.06%, and Type F (US 271) = 16.01%, respec-
tively. These contribution percentages were then used to estimate
the rutting contribution of the relevant HMA layers to the total sur-
face rut depth measured at 60 months after construction.

If only the surface HMAmixes that are directly sustaining traffic
loading in Table 9 are considered, the rank order of superiority in
terms of rutting resistance is: Type C > Type D > PFC. By statistical
comparison, however, the rutting endured by all the HMA layers in
Table 9, averaging 0.03-inch (0.75 mm) are insignificantly differ-
ent. In terms of rutting-percentage contribution, the Type C on
highway US 83 at 8.33%, despite enduring the highest summer
temperatures (63 �C) and slowest moving traffic (26.4 mph), out-
performed all the other HMA mixes, which is consistent with the
predictions and ranking from most of the laboratory test methods
evaluated in this study. Note also that as indicated in Table 1, Type

C (coarse-graded 19 mm NMAS) has much coarser aggregate gra-
dation than Type D (fine-graded) and Type F (fine-graded) mixes,
with 9.5 mm NMAS, respectively. So, its superior performance
was theoretically not unexpected. Similar performance trends
were also found when the same analysis in Table 9 was performed
at an equivalent traffic loading of 6.0 million accumulated ESALs.
Note however that the validity of the results in Figs. 14 and 15
and Table 9 represents the performance period and service life of
the highway sections up to the time of writing this paper and;
may, therefore, not be exhaustive.

Overall, although some of the test methods evaluated in this
study have a fairly proven history of successfully identifying and
screening HMA mixes that are prone to rutting, the exact magni-
tude of rutting in the field may not be predicted accurately through
laboratory testing. It must be recognized that rutting in the field

(a) US 59 

(b) US 271 

(c) US 83 

Fig. 13. Structural details of the in-service highway test sections [12,13].
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Fig. 14. Field rutting performance as a function time (months) [12,13].
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Fig. 15. Field rutting performance as a function of traffic loading (ESALs) [12,13].
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occurs continuously and often, increases with time and traffic load-
ing, particularly under increasing summer temperature conditions
[13]. By contrast, when one evaluates HMAmixes in the laboratory,
a property of the material associated with the type of the test
method used is obtained (i.e., DM, FN, RLPD, SPST, and HWTT)
without taking into account the variable conditions in the field.
Therefore, attempting to correlate experimentally measured
parameters with specific levels of rutting could, at times, lead to
misleading conclusions (correlating a constant laboratory value
with a continuously changing field variable). The authors suggest
that laboratory results should also focus on field quality control
and quality assurance (QC/QA) operations to prevent premature
rutting failures during the HMAmix-design stage by the identifica-
tion of HMA mixes susceptible to rutting. Therefore, one must
always define a stringent threshold value for the laboratory test
parameters of interest (i.e., |E*|, FN Index, ep, ss; SSE, and RD) that
ensures that the HMA mix can withstand a particular combination
of traffic loading and environmental conditions, while exhibiting
adequate field rutting resistance.

6. Synthesis and discussion of the laboratory and field test
results

The laboratory and field results are synthesized and discussed
in this section. This includes the laboratory test comparisons, rut-
ting prediction potential of the test methods, HMA mix compar-
isons, ranking of the test methods, and the proposed HMA
screening criteria for each test.

6.1. Test comparisons – practicality, simplicity, and repeatability

From a test practicality and simplicity standpoint, the HWTT
tops the list, seconded by the SPST and consecutively followed by
the FN, RLPD, and lastly, the DM test method. Also, while the HWTT
is a standalone device, the rest of the other test methods can all be
conducted in the asphalt mixture performance tester (AMPT) or
other temperature-chamber enclosed loading frames/devices such
as the UTM, MTS, Instron, etc. In terms of the test time, the SPST
ranks number one, taking at most 10 to 20 min (i.e., less than
1 h) per a HMA sample replicate followed by the FN and RLPD in
the second spot with both test methods taking at most 3 h. The
HWTT can take up to 7 h per one-set sample replicate while the
DM in the last spot, can run up to 5 days to complete all the test
temperature-frequency sequence. Compared to the simplicity
associated with the HWTT and SPST test specimen fabrication,
the DM, FN, and RLPD test methods, all have an inherent challenge
arising from the laborious nature and complexity of the cylindrical
HMA sample fabrication process. Additionally, while field cores can
readily be tested in the HWTT and SPST test methods, it is often a
challenge with the DM, FN, and RLPD test methods [6]. As com-
pared to the HWTT, more competent operators are recom-
mended/required to run the SPST, DM, FN, and RLPD test methods.

Test repeatability-wise, the rank order of superiority as mea-
sured in terms of the COV is HWTT (typically a single-digit COV)
> SPST > DM > FN > RLPD. This means that there is more creditabil-
ity and reliability in the HWTT and SPST test methods with less sta-
tistical variability in the test results than the DM, FN, and RLPD test
methods. The COV values associated with the HWTT and SPST test

results are typically less than 30% - see Table 5 for example SPST
test results. For the DM, FN, and RLPD test methods, variability
often worsens with an increase in the test temperature with COV
values over 30% - partly arising from the viscoelastic nature of
HMA. Table 4 for example shows that most of the COV values for
the RLPD test results are over 30% with some as high as 106% for
the mu (l) parameter, which naturally negates the statistical reli-
ability of a test method. Good workmanship and meticulous adher-
ence to the test procedures are some of the means to improve test
repeatability, data consistency, and reduce variability.

6.2. Rutting prediction potential and field correlations

In terms of rutting prediction potential and correlation to field
performance, both the confined HWTT and SPST test methods pre-
dicted satisfactory performance for all the four HMA mixes evalu-
ated, which squarely correlated with the measured field
performance. In the laboratory, all the four HMA mixes passed
the HWTT (Fig. 5) and SPST (Table 5) pass-fail screening criteria
and correspondingly, all the field rutting measured on the highway
test sections after 60 months of service life were significantly less
than the 0.5-inch (12.5 mm) RD terminal criteria for field failure
[13,33]. According to Fig. 14 and Table 9, the field layer RD of the
corresponding HMA mix on all the highway test sections were
actually less than 0.3-inch (7.5 mm) – indicating satisfactory field
performance as predicted by the HWTT and SPST test methods.
Thus, solely based on the HMA mixes and field highway sections
evaluated in this study, both the confined HWTT and SPST test
methods can be considered to have provided good rutting predic-
tion potential and correlation to field performance.

With the exception of the PFC mix, the unconfined test methods
namely the DM, FN, and RLPD also indicated that the Type C, Type
D, and Type F mixes were of sufficient HMA stiffness to resist PD
and performwell in the field just as evidenced by the field rut mea-
surements in Figs. 14 and 15, and Table 9, respectively. Due par-
tially to its high porosity nature, all the three non-confined test
methods (DM, FN, and RLPD) predicted the PFC mix to have poor
field rutting performance, which, as observed in Fig. 14 and Table 9,
is not the case in the field. Overall, these contrasting results and
findings for the PFC mix indicate that the unconfined DM, FN,
and RLPD test methods are not very ideal for characterizing the
PD properties and predicting the rutting performance of high
porosity HMA mixes such as the PFC.

6.3. Materials and HMA mix comparisons

For HMA mix ranking, the laboratory and field test results are
insignificantly different. Type C mix, with a coarse aggregate gra-
dation, was generally predicted to be superior in the laboratory
and in the field – contributing less than 10% to total field rutting,
whereas Table 9 shows a two-digit percentage (i.e., >10%) contri-
bution from the other HMA mixes. Note also from Table 1 that
the coarser-graded Type C mix is comprised of mix-design charac-
teristics and volumetric properties that are essential for rutting
resistance, namely the largest NMAS at 19 mm, lowest asphalt-
binder content (4.6%), and RAP (17%).

The fine-graded Type F and the high porosity PFC mixes,
although with a higher asphalt-binder grade (PG 76-22), were gen-

Table 9
Field HMA layer rutting at 60 months after construction.

Highway Total Surface Rutting Measured at 60 months (in) HMA Mix Mix Layer Rutting Contribution(%) Rutting Contribution(inches) Ranking

US 59 0.17 (4.25 mm) Type D Surface 13.06% 0.02 (0.56 mm) B
US 271 0.25 (6.25 mm) Type F Intermediate 16.01% 0.04 (1.00 mm) C
US 271 0.25 (6.25 mm) PFC Surface 18.33% 0.05 (1.15 mm) D
US 83 0.13 (3.25 mm) Type C Surface 8.33% 0.01 (0.27 mm) A
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erally in the lower rank. In theory and assuming all other factors to
be equal, a high asphalt-binder grade (such as PG 76-22) is
expected to perform better than a lower asphalt-binder grade
(such as PG 64-22). In reality and as evident in this study, this is
not always the case, as the entire mix-design and volumetrics
equally play an interactive role. In other words, one should not
simply look at one variable (such as the asphalt-binder grade/-
type), but the entire composition of the mix-design and volumetric
characteristics. For instance, while the fine-graded Type F mix used
a higher grade asphalt-binder (namely PG 76-22), it has a lower
NMAS (nearly half, i.e., 9.5 mm) and about 48% more asphalt-
binder content than Type C mix with PG 64-22. Similarly, the
porous-graded PFC (with PG 76-22) had a much lower volumetric
density (80 ± 2%) than the Type C mix (PG 64-22) at 93 ± 1%. This
low volumetric density (i.e., high AVs) partly contributed to its
general low ranking.

Other the hand, the general good ranking performance of the
fine-graded Type D mix with PG 64-22, particularly in the DM,
SPST, and HWTT tests, could be attributed to the high-quality
quartzite aggregates, RAP (20%), and moderate asphalt-binder con-
tent. Evidently, this illustrates that the performance of a given
HMA mix is an interactive function of the entire mix-design char-
acteristics and volumetrics – and that, these factors need to be con-
sidered, particularly in comparative studies of this nature. Thus,
when comparing the performance of different HMA mixes, a single
variable such as the asphalt-binder grade, asphalt-binder content,
NMAS, or aggregate type/gradation should not be the sole basis
for judgement – but the interactive effect of the entire mix-
design characteristics and volumetrics. Thus, in comparative stud-
ies of this nature, it is recommended (where applicable and if
doable) to normalize the test results to adequately account for
the differences in the mix-design characteristics and volumetrics
such as the asphalt-binder grade that have influence on the HMA
performance and their subsequent ranking. Whilst normalization
was done for the HWTT with respect to the asphalt-binder grade,
for example, this was not the case with the other three test meth-
ods – a challenge/limitation warranting exploration in future
studies.

6.4. Test ranking and HMA screening criteria

In consideration of all the above factors, the HWTT and SPST (as
a supplement to the HWTT) would be in the top rank for daily rou-
tine applications in material selection and HMA mix-design
screening against rutting, followed consecutively by the FN, RLPD,
and DM test methods. Note, however, that while lengthy test time
is one of the challenges for routinely using the DM, the DM test
(just like the FN and RLPD) has the potential to generate other
HMA materials properties such as the HMA modulus used for
M�E modeling and pavement structural design purposes. Due to
this ability to generate multiple HMA material properties, these
test methods (DM, FN, and RLPD) are very ideal for research-
oriented type of comprehensive material evaluation and HMA lab-
oratory testing.

Considering only the laboratory and field test results for the
Type C, D, and F mixes (with the exclusion of the high porosity
PFC mix), the tentatively proposed laboratory pass-fail screening
criteria against HMA rutting for each test method are bullet-
listed below:

� DM test: |E*| � 35 ksi at 54.4 �C and 5 Hz.
� FN test: FN Index � 10 at 50 �C.
� RLPD test: ep � 10,000 mm at 50 �C.
� SPST test: ss � 250 psi and SSE � 21 kJ/m2 at 50 �C.

� HWTT test: the current Tex-242-F criteria at 50 �C [5] plus a
60 �C dry temperature testing where applicable [35], i.e.,
RD � 0.5-inch (12.5 mm)(RDðrÞ<1.0 or eRLð%Þ > 0.50%).

Note that for each test method, the respective HMA pass-fail
screening parameters were selected and tentatively adopted on
the basis that they were associated with low statistical variability
and exhibited superior correlation with field performance data as
well as comparisons with the other laboratory test methods and
the literature. As previously discussed, while some literature pub-
lications have suggested an |E*| value of 50 ksi for the DM test as
the indicative threshold [34], it is clear from this study that HMA
mixes with |E*| as low as 38 ksi performed excellently in the field.
Hence, the tentative criteria of |E*| at 50 �C, 5 Hz was proposed to
be 35 ksi in this paper. For the SPST test, Faruk et al. [26] had pre-
liminarily proposed 200 psi and 17 kJ/m2 while Walubita et al. [35]
conservatively suggested 300 psi and 25 kJ/m2 at 50 �C, respec-
tively, as the tentative pass-fail screening thresholds. However,
the Type C and Type F mixes with ss between 200 and 300 psi
and SSE between 17 and 25 kJ/m2, respectively, exhibited satisfac-
tory field rutting performance after over five years of service life.
Therefore, this study has compositely proposed the average of
these thresholds as indicated above, i.e., ss = (200
+ 300)/2 = 250 psi and SSE = (17 + 25)/2 = 21 kJ/m2.

For the FN and RLPD tests, the tentative screening criteria were
set using the above proposed DM and SPST test criteria as the cor-
relative reference datum. Using the above SPST criteria of
ss � 250 psi and SSE � 21 kJ/m2, respectively, as the reference
datum, the FN Index (FN test) and ep (RLPD test) criteria were arbi-
trary set, at easy/simple to use whole numbers, namely 10 (i.e., FN
Index � 10) and 10,000 mm (i.e., ep � 10,000 mm), respectively. The
tentatively proposed FN and RLPD criteria were then verified/com-
pared with the DM test criteria and correlated well with the min-
imum |E*| value of 35 ksi (at 54.4 �C 5 Hz) from the DM test. Similar
correlations have also been reported by Zhang et al. [6] when com-
paring the FN Index and RLPD ep to the DM |E*| test results at
54.4 �C, 5 Hz. Additionally, Zhang et al. [6] also compared the FN
and RLPD test results and found a strong linear correlation
(R2 = 92%) with an FN Index value of 10 corresponding to ep values
of less than 10,000 mm. Also, Walubita et al. [36] had observed that
HMA mixes with FN Index exceeding 10 (at 50 �C) had correspond-
ingly failed in the HWTT test.

In the case of the confined HWTT, the current Tex-242-F criteria
of RD � 0.5-inch (12.5 mm) at 50 �C, should where applicable, be
supplemented by testing at 60 �C (but under dry conditions with-
out a water-bath), particularly for surface HMA mixes to be used
in high shear-stress high-temperature environments (e.g., highway
intersections, go-stop zones, junctions, high oil-truck activity
energy sector areas, etc.) with heavy truck-traffic loading and/or
slow speed vehicles [1,25,35]. A 2018 study by Walubita et al.
[35] indicated that whilst a water-bath was satisfactory for HWTT
testing at 50 �C, an elevated temperature water-bath at 60 �C (or
higher) induced premature moisture damage and stripping in the
HMA specimens, particularly for mixes with asphalt-binder lower
than PG 76-XX. Hence, HWTT testing at 60 �C for HMA rutting
characterization is suggested under dry conditions unless other-
wise for HMAmixes with PG 76-XX asphalt-binder grade or higher.

Note that the above preliminary pass-fail screening thresholds
are solely based on the data/results presented in this paper and
are just indicative of the potential for sufficient HMA resistance
to rutting. Furthermore, the numbers are still subject to modifica-
tion as more data is gathered and are not exhaustive. Continued
refinement and verification with more laboratory-field studies of
this nature is strongly recommended.
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7. Summary, conclusions, and recommendations

This study was conducted to comparatively evaluate five labo-
ratory test methods (DM, FN, RLPD, SPST, and HWTT) for character-
izing the permanent deformation properties of four Texas HMA
mixes and predict their rutting performance relative to actual mea-
sured field rutting performance on in-service highway test sections
subjected to conventional traffic loading and climatic conditions.
The four HMA mixes used for the laboratory testing are Texas
fine-, coarse- and porous-graded mixes. Data for the study, both
laboratory and field performance including climate (temperatures)
and traffic loading, were all extracted from the Texas’ flexible pave-
ments and overlays database, namely the Texas DSS. The key find-
ings, conclusions, and recommendations drawn from the study are
summarized as follows:

� All the laboratory test methods predicted HMA rutting perfor-
mance that correlated well with the actual measured field per-
formance. As predicted in the laboratory, field performance of
the HMA mixes was satisfactory with the measured rutting of
less than 0.1 in. (less than2.5 mm) after 60 months of service
life.

� For the HMA mixes and field highway sections evaluated, the
HWTT and SPST exhibited superiority over the other test meth-
ods, particularly in terms of practicality, simplicity, and
repeatability for daily routine applications in material selection
and HMA mix-design screening against rutting. The SPST fairly
complements the HWTT and/or can be used in lieu of the other
or as a supplement. However, unlike the HWTT, which is a stan-
dalone test setup, the SPST setup requires a temperature-
chamber enclosed loading frame/device.

� For the most part, some of the challenges associated with the
DM, FN, and RLPD test methods are (a) the laborious nature
and complexity of the cylindrical HMA sample fabrication pro-
cess; (b) variability in the test results, particularly at high test
temperatures; and (c) lengthy test time in case of the DM test.
However, one major advantage of these test methods is that
they have the potential to generate multiple HMA material
properties that can be concurrently used for other applications
including M�E modeling and pavement structural design pur-
poses – thus, very ideal for comprehensive material evaluation
and HMA laboratory testing.

� The unconfined DM, FN, and RLPD tests were found not very
ideal for testing and predicting the rutting performance of high
porosity HMA mixes like the PFC. Thus, for high porous HMA
mixes like PFC, typically at 80 ± 2% density, these tests (DM,
FN, and RLPD) should preferably and where, applicable, be con-
ducted in a confined (lateral) mode.

� From laboratory testing, the performance prediction and rank-
ing of the HMA mixes was consistent with theoretical expecta-
tions and also matched with the measured field performance.
The Type C mix with a coarser aggregate gradation exhibited
superior laboratory rutting performance with sufficient stiff-
ness and also contributing the least PD to the total rutting in
the field. The fine-graded Type F and the high porosity PFC were
in the lower rank as theoretically expected, both from labora-
tory predictions and actual measured field performance in
terms of rutting contribution.

Overall, this paper has demonstrated that, depending on the
available resources, there needs to be caution in the selection
and adaption of laboratory test methods for characterizing and
quantifying the rutting resistance potential of HMA mixes. As
noted by Zhang et al. [6], one has to be very cautious as to which
rutting test to use depending on the specific needs and/or purpose

of testing – each test method has its own pros and cons. Further-
more, in lieu of conducting the individual tests, future studies
should look at establishing some correlative models among these
laboratory test methods so as to be able to predict the necessary
HMAmaterial properties and rutting parameters from a single test,
an aspect that would be more cost-effective. Similar to the HWTT, a
methodology for normalizing the DM, SPST, FN, and RLDP test
results to account for the differences in the materials and mix-
design volumetrics such as the asphalt-binder grade, also need to
be explored in future studies. Additionally, continued validation
of the laboratory test methods and refinement of the respective
pass-fail screening criteria with more HMA mixes, field perfor-
mance data, and highway test sections is strongly recommended.
Lastly, it should be noted that the results reported herein pertain
only to the HMA mixes, test methods, laboratory test conditions,
highway pavement sections, field conditions, and performance
period (i.e., the service life from construction up to the time of
writing this paper) defined in this study. Therefore, the overall
findings and conclusions may not be exhaustive.
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  1 

Correlating the Asphalt-Binder High Temperature Properties to HMA Field 2 

Rutting Performance of In-service Highway Sections 3 

 4 

Lubinda F. Walubita1,2, Ibrahim Dawd2, Enad Mahmoud3, Luis Fuentes2*, & Hossain A. Tanvir4 5 

 6 

Abstract: Asphalt-binder is one of the key constituent materials governing the performance of hot-mix 7 

asphalt (HMA), and ultimately, the field performance of flexible pavement structures. Quite often, it is 8 
desired to predict the HMA stiffness (modulus), permanent deformation (viscoelastic) properties, and field 9 
rutting performance from the asphalt-binder properties. Using the Texas flexible pavements and overlays 10 

database, namely the Texas Data Storage System (DSS), as the data source, this laboratory-field study was 11 
conducted to correlate the asphalt-binder properties to HMA modulus and field HMA-layer rutting 12 
performance of in-service highway sections. Data extracted from the DSS included asphalt-binder high-13 

temperature rheological properties (non-recoverable compliance [Jnr] and strain recovery [R])  14 

measured with the multiple stress creep and recovery (MSCR) test, HMA modulus (|E*|) measured 15 

from the dynamic modulus (DM) test, and field rut depth (RD) data for the HMA layers. Three Texas 16 

asphalt-binders, three HMA mixes, and three in-service field highway sections were used in the study. In 17 

general, the asphalt-binder “Jnr” parameter from the MSCR test exhibited superior correlation with 18 

both the HMA |E*| and field RD than the “R” parameter, with the coefficient of determination (R2) 19 

exceeding 60% based on the best regression fit models. Similarly, the 5 Hz HMA |E*| at both 37.8 C and 20 

54.4 C temperatures from the DM test, all exhibited a strong correlation with the field HMA RD, i.e., R2 21 
greater than 60%. For the materials, test conditions, and highway sections evaluated, the overall study 22 
findings indicated that both the laboratory HMA modulus (DM) and field HMA-layer rutting (RD) can be 23 

reliably correlated and predicted from the laboratory asphalt-binder MSCR (in particular Jnrdiff) test data, 24 

with reasonably acceptable statistical confidence exceeding 60%. However, due to the relatively lower R2 25 
values (ranging from 4.5% to 58.9%), correlations and predictions based on the asphalt-binder MSCR R 26 

parameter should be analyzed/interpreted cautiously and subjectively. 27 

Keywords: Asphalt-binder; MSCR; Non-recoverable compliance (Jnr); Strain recovery (R); HMA; 28 

DM; Modulus (|E*|); Rut depth (RD); Texas database (DSS). 29 
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1 INTRODUCTION 37 

Among many influencing factors such as aggregate type/gradation, inadequate design, poor 38 

construction, etc., the rutting performance of hot-mix asphalt (HMA) pavements is influenced by 39 

the asphalt-binder properties [1]. HMA rutting is generally very prevalent in high temperature 40 

regions, especially on roads with high traffic volume, heavy truck-traffic loading, and slow 41 

vehicles speed [2–9]. One way to mitigate this distress is through appropriate selection and use of 42 

asphalt-binder types/grades that are representative of the prevailing field conditions such as 43 

temperature, etc. [8,9]. Thus, adequately measuring, characterizing, and quantifying the asphalt-44 

binder high-temperature rheological properties in the laboratory, during the material 45 

screening/selection and mix-design stages is very critical towards mitigating HMA field rutting 46 

and ensuring satisfactory performance [10]. 47 

Commonly used laboratory test methods for measuring and quantifying the asphalt-binder high-48 

temperature properties related to HMA rutting include the Brookfield Viscometer (BV [viscosity]), 49 

the Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR), and the Multiple Stress Creep and Recovery (MSCR) tests 50 

[10–14]. Other laboratory test methods such as the penetration, softening point, etc., are available 51 

in the literature, but they are considered empirical with little correlation to HMA field rutting [15–52 

20]. With the introduction of the Superpave Performance-Graded (PG) system [21], there has been 53 

a paradigm shift, especially in North America, towards mechanistic-empirical (M-E) and 54 

performance related asphalt-binder tests such as the DSR and MSCR [14].  55 

Pioneered and developed during the Asphalt Research Program of the Strategic Highway Research 56 

Program (SHRP) between 1987 and 1993, the Superpave PG system classifies the asphalt-binders 57 

based in a performance grading criteria that take  into account the upper and lower working 58 

temperatures of the asphalt-binders in the field [22].  Until in the late 2000s when the MSCR was 59 

introduced by D’Angelo (2009) [23], DSR and viscosity (primarily based on the shear complex 60 

modulus parameter [G*/Sin ] and phase angle) have been the dominant Superpave laboratory 61 

tests used to grade (PG) and characterize the high-temperature properties of asphalt-binders 62 

relative to HMA rutting [15,24]. The MSCR test, which is the subject of this paper relative to the 63 

HMA modulus and field rutting performance, on the other hand, measures and quantifies the 64 

asphalt-binders’ propensity to permanent deformation (rutting) based on the non-recoverable creep 65 

compliance, stress, and strain parameters [11,25].  66 

From the NCHRP Project 9-19 findings, the dynamic modulus (DM) test was recommended as a 67 

standard performance test method for measuring, characterizing, and quantifying the HMA 68 

modulus relative to field rutting performance [26]. Witczak et al. (2002) stated that the DM test 69 

presents a good correlation with field rutting when performed at 54.4° C and 5 Hz [22]. For a DM 70 

loading frequency of 0.1 Hz at a test temperature of 39.2 °C, Goh et al. (2011) also observed that 71 

the dynamic modulus was an appropriate parameter to assess the permanent deformation of in-72 

service HMA mixes [27]. Thus, for these reasons, this laboratory HMA test (DM) was selected for 73 

correlating to the asphalt-binder MSCR test and HMA field rutting performance in this study. 74 

However, Jiang et al. [28] and Walubita et al. [9] suggested that the strain levels of the DM test 75 

were at times too small to meaningfully quantify and reveal the actual characteristics associated 76 
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with HMA permanent deformation in the field; and hence, the need for carefulness/cautiousness 77 

when selecting the DM input loads and interpretation of the test results thereof. 78 

2 STUDY OBJECTIVES 79 

Based on the above background and using the Texas flexible pavements and overlays database, 80 

namely the Texas Data Storage System (DSS), as the data source [4–6,14], the objectives of this 81 

study were threefold, namely:  82 

 83 

a) To characterize and quantify the high-temperature rheological properties of various 84 

commonly used Texas asphalt-binders based on the MSCR test;  85 

b) To characterize and quantify the modulus properties of various commonly used Texas 86 

HMA mixes based on the DM test; and  87 

c) To correlate the asphalt-binder high-temperature rheological properties (MSCR) to the 88 

HMA DM properties and the HMA field rutting performance of in-service highway test 89 

sections. 90 

 91 

In the subsequent sections of the paper, a review of the literature is presented followed by the 92 

laboratory test methods (MSCR and DM) and an experimental design plan (asphalt-binders, HMA 93 

mixes, and field highway sections). Test results (both laboratory and field) are subsequently 94 

presented/analyzed including lab-field rutting correlations. The paper then concludes with a 95 

summary of key findings and recommendations. 96 

3 LITERATURE REVIEW 97 

In a continued effort to advance the Superpave PG system, the Federal Highway Administration 98 

(FHWA) developed the MSCR test, as a supplement/surrogate to the standard DSR test, to measure 99 

the high-temperature rheological properties and quantify the rutting susceptibility of asphalt-100 

binders relative to HMA rutting [23]. For cost-effectiveness, simplicity, and practicality, the 101 

MSCR was formulated on the same DSR concept, test setup, and uses the same equipment. In his 102 

findings, D’Angelo (2009) contends that the MSCR test is capable of adequately measuring and 103 

capturing the rutting propensity of both modified and unmodified asphalt-binders through the 104 

calculation of the non-recoverable creep compliance (Jnr) [23]. As reported by Domingos et al. 105 

(2015), the non-recoverable compliance (Jnr) from the MSCR test is considered to be a more 106 

representative measure of the asphalt-binder high-temperature performance (than the DSR G*/Sin 107 

 parameter) in that the measured MSCR accumulated strains can be directly related to HMA 108 

rutting (i.e., permanent deformation) at both laboratory and field levels [29]. Many other studies 109 

have also shown that the non-recoverable compliance (Jnr) parameter correlates well with 110 

laboratory HMA rutting [19,23,30–33]. Furthermore, the MSCR test has exhibited a satisfactory 111 

potential to identify the presence of modifiers in the asphalt-binders through a parameter denoted 112 

as the percentage of strain recovery (R) [3]. 113 

Using nine asphalt-binders (both modified and unmodified), Radhakrishnan et al., (2018) studied 114 

the correlations between various asphalt-binder properties (including G*, δ, G*/Sin δ, G*/(1-115 

(1/Tan δ Sin δ)), low shear viscosity [LSV], and Jnr), and the HMA rutting results of a laboratory 116 

wheel tracking test [3]. The scope of the study involved ranking the asphalt-binders according to 117 
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the rutting parameters measured, identifying the ability to distinguish modified from unmodified 118 

asphalt-binders, characterize the stress and frequency sensitivity of the tests, and correlation with 119 

the laboratory HMA mix rutting. However, none of the parameters was able to effectively 120 

differentiate the unmodified from modified asphalt-binders, due to overlapping results [13]. The 121 

R from the MSCR test, on the other hand, is very definitive when it comes to identifying and 122 

differentiating modified from unmodified asphalt-binders. Overall, Radhakrishnan et al. (2018) 123 

demonstrated that the Jnr parameter from the MSCR test presented the best correlation with HMA 124 

mix rutting in the laboratory, with both modified and unmodified asphalt-binders [3]. By 125 

comparison, Radhakrishnan et al. (2018) also observed that the DSR rutting parameters are loading 126 

frequency sensitive while the MSCR rutting parameters are predominantly stress sensitive [3]. In 127 

their study, Zhang et al. (2015) also made similar findings that the Jnr parameter from the MSCR 128 

test provided a superior correlation with HMA rutting (based on laboratory Hamburg and repeated 129 

load permanent deformation tests) than the G*/Sin δ parameter from the DSR test [13].   130 

 131 

As presented subsequently in this paper, the MSCR test and its corresponding parameters (namely 132 

the Jnr and R) were comparatively evaluated relative to the HMA DM test data and HMA field 133 

rutting of in-service highway sections. Note that unlike most of the previous studies that only 134 

provided laboratory correlations, the work presented in this paper provides a direct correlation of 135 

the asphalt-binder high-temperature properties (measured in laboratory) to (a) the HMA DM 136 

properties (measured in the laboratory), and (b) the HMA field rutting performance of in-service 137 

highway sections (measured in the field). 138 

 139 

4 LABORATORY AND FIELD TEST METHODS 140 

This study centers  its efforts in the comparative evaluation of the MSCR test as an asphalt-binder 141 

laboratory test method for quantifying the asphalt-binder high-temperature rheological properties 142 

against the standard DM test as an HMA mix laboratory test for quantifying the HMA modulus 143 

properties. Thereafter, the laboratory test results (both MSCR and DM) were compared and related 144 

to the actual field rutting performance of the corresponding HMA mixes [4,14].  145 

4.1 The Laboratory Multiple Stress Creep and Recovery (MSCR) Test 146 

 147 

The MSCR is a test method developed with two main objectives: (a) determining the elastic 148 

response and (b) the polymer modifier’s presence in asphalt-binders. This test is performed using 149 

the DSR test setup on the asphalt-binder, a procedure that is standardized in AASHTO TP 70-10 150 

[11]. The MSCR test in this study was conducted directly on extracted asphalt-binders from plant-151 

produced mixes that were hauled from the job construction sites. In consideration of the short-term 152 

aging occurring during production, transportation, and placement, the asphalt-binders extracted 153 

from the plant-mix, at minimum three specimen replicates per test temperature per asphalt-binder 154 

type/grade, were treated and considered as rolling thin-film oven (RTFO) residue [14].  155 

During MSCR testing, the asphalt-binder specimen is placed between two smooth metal parallel 156 

plates of 25 mm diameter forming a 1 mm thick sample, as shown in Fig. 1. Each asphalt-binder 157 

type/grade was tested at three different temperatures, ranging from 46 to 82 °C [21], following  the 158 

PG grade and working high temperatures to which the asphalt-binder will be subjected to  during 159 
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its service life. The test temperature is maintained constant through the use of an automated inbuilt 160 

water-bath in the DSR machine setup.  161 

 162 
Fig. 1. MSCR Test Setup and Specimen Configuration. 163 

As per the DSS requirement, the MSCR test was conducted at 0.1 kPa and 3.2 kPa constant stress 164 

creep and recovery cycles, as follows: one set of 10 cycles at 0.1 kPa for conditioning purposes, 165 

another set of 10 cycles at 0.1 kPa for data collection, and lastly, a set of 10 cycles for data 166 

collection at 3.2 kPa, with no lag time between the 10 cycles sets [4–6,14]. Each cycle was 167 

comprised of 1 sec of stress application and 9 sec of unstressed recovery resting time. The test data 168 

of interest were recorded every 0.1 sec for both stress and recovery time. Fig. 2 shows a graphical 169 

illustration of a typical MSCR test result including the load cycles, the non-recoverable strain, and 170 

the recovered strain, respectively. 171 

 172 
Fig. 2. MSCR Strain-Response Results for 10 Load Cycles at 0.1 and 3.2 kPa Stress Levels. 173 
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From the strain responses, as exemplified in Fig. 2, the determination of the non-recoverable 174 

compliance (Jnr) and the percentage of strain recovery (R) are the main output data obtained from 175 

the MSCR test [11]. The mathematical models Jnr and R computation are shown in Eq. (1) thru to 176 

Eq. (4) [11]. 177 

Jnr =
non recoverable strain

stress level
 (1) 

J𝑛𝑟avg=
∑ Jnr10

1

10
 (2) 

Jnrdiff =
(Jnr3.2−Jnr0.1)

Jnr0.1

×100 (3) 

Where the non-recoverable strain is the absolute value of the difference between the strain at the 178 

beginning and the ending of each 10 sec load cycle, and the stress level corresponds to the 0.1 kPa 179 

or 3.2 kPa values, respectively. The average Jnr (i.e., Jnravg) is calculated as shown in Eq. (2), and 180 

there is one separate value for each stress level (i.e., for Jnr0.1 and Jnr3.2), respectively. Eq. (4) is 181 

used to calculate the percentage of the difference between the non-recoverable compliance (Jnr) 182 

at the stress levels analyzed. Eq. (4) to (6) below are for the R computation, namely: 183 

R=
ϵ1 − ϵ10

ϵ1

×100 (4) 

Ravg=
∑ R10

1

10
 (5) 

Rdiff =
(R0.1 − R3.2)

R0.1

×100 (6) 

Where ϵ1 is the strain value when 1 sec of each load cycle has passed, ϵ10 is the strain value at the 184 

end of each 10 sec load cycle. The average R, i.e., Ravg is calculated as shown in the Eq. (5), and 185 

like for Jnravg, there is one separate value for each stress level (i.e., R0.1 and R3.2), respectively. And 186 

lastly, Eq. (6) is used to calculate the percentage of the difference between the percentage strain 187 

recovery (R) at the stress levels analyzed. 188 

4.2 The Laboratory Dynamic Modulus (DM) Test 189 

 190 

Standardized as AASHTO TP62-03 [34], the DM is an unconfined test that measures the HMA 191 

stiffness (modulus) through the application of a controlled repetitive sinusoidal dynamic 192 

compressive axial load (stress) to a HMA sample. The DM test setup and loading configuration 193 

are illustrated in Fig. 3 [5,6,9,35] . 194 
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 195 
 Fig. 3. The DM Test Setup and Loading Configuration [35]. 196 

The primary objective of this test is to measure the HMA stiffness through the dynamic complex 197 

modulus (|E*|), which is the ratio between the compressive axial stress (σo) and the corresponding 198 

compressive axial resilient strain (εo), as shown in Eq. (7)(6) [4,14,34].   199 

|𝐸∗| =
𝜎0
𝜀0

 (7) 

To effectively represent the field working conditions, the |E*| is typically measured over a range 200 

of loading frequencies (i.e., 0.1 to 25 Hz) and temperatures (i.e., -10 to 54.4 °C). These loading 201 

frequencies and temperatures define the input stress levels, which can range from 3.4 kPa to 1724 202 

kPa. Each DM test cycle, i.e., stress level per loading frequency per temperature, has a preset 203 

number of load cycles to terminate the test, whilst maintaining the recoverable strain within 50 to 204 

150  [5,35]. That is, as per the AASHTO TP62-03 standard protocol [34], both the stress level 205 

and the number of load cycles per test temperature per loading frequency are selected on the basis 206 

of   the recoverable strains remain within the range of 50 to 150 . Additionally, as per Jiang et 207 

al. [28] recommendations, the selected DM input loads must also be of reasonable magnitude to 208 

meaningfully quantify the actual characteristics associated with the HMA modulus and permanent 209 

deformation in the field. 210 

A master-curve, based on the time-temperature superposition principle and sigmoidal model, is 211 

often used to graphically describe and quantify the time-temperature dependency of the HMA over 212 

the wide range of loading frequencies and temperatures mentioned above [9,36]. However, the 213 

focus of this study was on the HMA modulus at two temperatures, namely 37.8 and 54.4 °C, at a 214 

loading frequency of 5 Hz - test temperatures and loading frequencies at which the |E*| has been 215 

reported to provide good correlation to field rutting performance data and other laboratory rutting 216 

tests such as the flow number (FN) test [4,9,27,35,37,38]. Therefore, no master-curve generations 217 

were conducted nor reported in this paper – further details on |E*| master-curves can be found 218 

elsewhere [7,14]. 219 

4.3 The Field Surface Rut Measurements – Straightedge and Rutting Gage 220 

 221 

As shown in Fig. 4, field surface rut measurements were conducted using a straightedge and a 222 

rutting gage. This was accomplished manually through a walking survey. As per DSS protocol, rut 223 

measurements were conducted annually in the wheel paths, at the same marked and GPS 224 
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referenced points, at an interval of 100 ft over 500 ft long in-service highway test sections [14]. A 225 

DMI wheel was used for the distance measurements, i.e., the 100 ft interval and the total 500 ft 226 

test section length, respectively.  227 

 228 
Fig. 4. Surface Rut Measurements with a Straightedge and Rutting Gage. 229 

The primary data output from the surface rut measurements is the total pavement rutting, denoted 230 

as the rut depth (RD) in inches. However, since HMA rutting is temperature-sensitive, the field rut 231 

measurements also included air, pavement surface, and 1-inch pavement depth temperature 232 

measurements. These field temperature measurements were accomplished using a temperature gun 233 

and thermocouple probes. Like for the laboratory MSCR and DM test data, all the field rutting and 234 

temperature data are documented in the DSS [14]. 235 

5 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN PLAN 236 

The experimental design plan is presented and discussed in this section, including the data source 237 

(namely the DSS), the materials used (namely asphalt-binders and HMA mixes), and the in-service 238 

field highway section data. Asphalt-binder data includes the PG grade and source/supplier. The 239 

HMA mix data includes materials and mix-design characteristics. Field characteristic data for the 240 

highway sections pavement structure, climate, temperature, traffic, etc., are also presented.  241 

5.1 The Texas Data Storage System – The DSS  242 

 243 

The Texas flexible pavements and overlays database, namely the Texas Data Storage System 244 

(denoted at the DSS), was the primary data source for this study. That is, both the laboratory test 245 

and field performance data used in this study were all extracted from the DSS[14]. Developed, 246 

managed, and maintained in the user-friendly and readily accessible “Microsoft Access platform, 247 

the DSS was commissioned by the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) in 2010 to serve 248 

as an ongoing long-term database for Texas flexible pavements and overlays. To date, the DSS 249 

comprise of 115 in-service highway test sections (averaging 500 ft in length) with comprehensive 250 

laboratory and field performance data that includes design, construction, layer material properties 251 

(both laboratory and field measured), traffic, climate, existing distresses (in case of overlays), and 252 

field performance data – that has been routinely collected since 2010 [4,14]. The DSS main screen 253 

interface is shown in Fig. 5 [14]. 254 
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 255 
Fig. 5. The DSS Main Screen Interface. 256 

The layer material properties contained in the DSS, among many others, include the laboratory -257 

measured asphalt-binder high-temperature properties (from the MSCR test) and HMA modulus 258 

data (from the DM test) – which are the subject of this paper. Field performance data includes 259 

rutting that, since 2010, is measured and evaluated annually. Traffic measurements include vehicle 260 

counts, vehicle speed, vehicle classification, and vehicle weights using pneumatic tube counters 261 

and portable weigh-in-motion (WIM) systems. Climatic data include temperature measurements, 262 

namely air temperature and pavement temperatures, both on the surface and at 1-inch depth [4,14]. 263 

Note that in addition to the processed and analyzed data (in MS Access format), the DSS has an 264 

accompanying raw data storage system (RDSS) that contains all the corresponding raw data/files. 265 

These raw data, in the RDSS, can be reprocessed and reanalyzed as needed [14]. 266 

5.2 Asphalt-Binders and HMA Mixes 267 

 268 

Two asphalt-binder types commonly used in Texas (namely PG 64-22 and PG 76-22), from three 269 

different sources, along with their three corresponding commonly used Texas HMA mixes (namely 270 

Type D, Type C, and Type F) were selected from the DSS for evaluation in this study [14]. The 271 

respective materials and HMA mix-design characteristics, as extracted from the DSS, are listed in 272 

Table 1. Note that for the sake of confidentiality, impartiality, and to avoid biasness, marketing, 273 

advertising, or promotions, the asphalt-binder sources/suppliers were simply denoted as A, B, and 274 

C in Table 1. 275 

Table 1. Asphalt-Binders and HMA Mixes. 276 
Source/   

Supplier 
Designation HMA Mix-Design Characteristics 

Hwy 

(Test section) 

A PG 64-22A 
Type D = 5.1% PG 64-22A + Quartzite + 20.1% RAP                                                   

(12.50 mm NMAS, fine-graded) 

US 59 
(TxDOT-TTI_00001) 

 

B PG 64-22B 
Type C = 4.6% PG 64-22B + Limestone/dolomite + 17% RAP + 

2.6% RAS (19.00 mm NMAS, coarse-graded) 

US 83 
(TxDOT-TTI_00041) 

C PG 76-22C 
Type F = 6.8% PG 76-22C + Sandstone                                                    

(9.50 mm NMAS, fine-graded) 

US 271 
(TxDOT-TTI_00007) 

Legend: HMA= Hot Mix Asphalt; Hwy = highway; NMAS = nominal maximum aggregate size; PG= Performance Graded; RAP = recycled 

asphalt pavement; RAS = recycled asphalt shingles 
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Analyzing Table 1, it is evident that although two asphalt-binder types commonly used in Texas 277 

were evaluated, they came from three different sources – denoted as A, B, and C for impartiality 278 

purposes. Also, while the two PG 64-22 asphalt-binders are unmodified, PG 76-22 was modified 279 

with Styrene-Butadiene-Styrene (SB), sometimes denoted as PG 76-22S [14]. The content of these 280 

asphalt-binders in the HMA mixes range from 4.6% to 6.8%. Additionally, Table 1 provides details 281 

of the material details, compositions, and aggregates gradations that constitute each HMA mix. 282 

While Type D (with 5.1% PG 64-22) and F (with 6.8% PG 76-22) mixes are both fine-graded, but 283 

with different NMAS, Type C comprises of coarse-graded limestone/dolomite aggregates with 284 

19.00 mm NMAS. The aggregate types include quartzite (Type D), limestone/dolomite (Type C), 285 

and sandstone (Type F) plus recycled materials (RAP and RAS) in  Type D and C mixes at different 286 

percentage dosages [14].  287 

As per DSS protocol, the MSCR tests (with three specimen replicates) were based on asphalt-288 

binders extracts from plant produced mixes (i.e., plant-mixes) that were hauled directly from the 289 

job construction sites [14]. Similarly, all the HMA samples for DM testing were molded and 290 

fabricated from plant-mixes (directly hauled from the job construction sites) to a target density of 291 

93±1% (i.e., 7±1% AVs) using the Superpave gyratory compactor (SGC) [39,40]. In line with the 292 

DSS requirements, a minimum of three specimen/sample replicates were tested per material per 293 

test type per test condition [14]. 294 

5.3 In-Service Field Highway Sections 295 

As extracted from the DSS, field details of the highway test sections used in the study, all with a 296 

50 mm thick HMA overlay,  are listed in Table 2 [4,14]. The details and variables included in the 297 

table are the pavement structure, district location, construction date, climate, temperature, traffic 298 

loading, and vehicle speed. All these variables have a profound effect on the HMA rutting 299 

susceptibility and therefore, very critical when synthesizing the rutting performance of each 300 

highway test section. 301 

Table 2. In-Service Highway Sections Used for the Study. 302 

 
Section ID 

(Hwy) 

PVMNT 

Structure*, mm 

District 

(County) 

[Date] 

Climate 

(Temp) 

Avg. 

DESALs 

(%Trucks) 

Avg. Spd 

(SL) 

 
TxDOT-TTI_00001 

(US 59 [SB]) 

OL = 50D +290 

E-HMA+400LTB 

Atlanta 

(Panola) 

[Apr2011] 

WC 

(58.4 C) 

2380 

(36.15%) 

69.0 

(75) 

 
TxDOT-TTI_00041 

(US 83 [EB]) 

OL = 50C+162.5 

E-HMA+200CTB 

Laredo 

(Webb) 

[Sept2012] 

DW 

(63.1 C) 

1750 

(19.03%) 

26.4 

(35) 

 
TxDOT-TTI_00007 

(US 271 [SB]) 

OL=50F+90 

E-HMA+PMTF+ 

75E-HMA+230PCC 

Paris 

(Lamar) 

[2011] 

WC 

(59.2 °C) 

2125 

(23.80%) 

66.8 

(70) 

Legend: *In Column 2, the numbers represent the layer thickness in mm (i.e., 50D = 50 mm thick Type D HMA layer, 290E-HMA = 290 mm 

thick existing HMA, 400LTB = 400 mm thick  lime treated base layer);  Avg.=Average; CTB=Cement-Treated Base; Date = date of overlay 

(OL) construction; DESALs=Daily equivalent single axle loads; DW=Dry-Warm;  EB = Eastbound direction; Gr=Growth rate; E-

HMA=Existing hot-mix asphalt layer; Hwy=Highway; LTB=Lime Treated Base; NB = Northbound direction; OL=Overlay; PCC = Portland 

Cement Concrete; PVMNT =Pavement; SB = Southbound direction; SL= Speed limit (mph);  Spd= Speed (mph); Temp.=Temperature; WB 

= Westbound; WC=Wet-Cold 
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6 LABORATORY TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 303 

This section presents the laboratory test results and analyzes both the asphalt-binder and HMA 304 

high-temperature properties from the MSCR test and the DM test, respectively. As previously 305 

mentioned, the data used to perform the analysis was extracted from the DSS [4,14]. 306 

6.1 The Asphalt-Binder MSCR Test Results 307 

 308 

Table 3 presents the asphalt-binder test results calculated from the MSCR raw data that was 309 

extracted from the RDSS [4,14]. The MSCR test results represent a mean of three replicate 310 

specimens for each asphalt-binder type/grade, all based on extractions from plant produced mixes 311 

(i.e., plant-mixes) that were hauled directly from the job construction sites [14]. 312 

Table 3. Asphalt-Binder MSCR Test Results at 64 °C. 313 
Asphalt-Binder 

(HMA Mix) 
R0.1 

[%] 
R3.2 

[%] 
Rdiff 
[%] 

Jnr0.1 

[kPa-1] 
Jnr3.2 

[kPa-1] 
Jnrdiff 
[%] Hwy 

(Sec ID) 
(CoV) (CoV) (CoV) (CoV) (CoV) (CoV) 

PG 64-22A 9.2 5.8 36.8 0.722 0.762 5.6 
US 59 

(TxDOT-TTI_00001) (Type D) (6.0%) (4.6%) (18.2%) (0.7%) (1.4%) (14.2%) 

PG 64-22B 27.5 23.6 14.4 0.182 0.186 2.2 
US 83 

(TxDOT-TTI_00041) (Type C) (0.4%) (2.1%) (11.4%) (4.2%) (2.7%) (80.8%) 

PG 76-22C 61.2 48.4 20.8 0.488 0.687 40.9 
US 271 

(TxDOT-TTI_00007) (Type F) (3.7%) (2.7%) (7.4%) (4.9%) (6.8%) (12.1%) 

Legend: Hwy = Highway; PG = Performance Graded; R0.1 = Percentage of recovery at 0.1 kPa stress; R3.2 = Percentage of recovery at 3.2 

kPa stress; Rdiff = Percentage of difference between R0.1 and R3.2; Jnr0.1 = Non-recoverable compliance at 0.1 kPa stress; Jnr3.2 = Non-

recoverable compliance at 3.2 kPa stress; Jnrdiff = Percentage of difference between Jnr0.1 and Jnr3.2 

 314 

From Table 3, the asphalt-binder rutting resistance potential based on the non-recoverable 315 

compliance at 0.1 and 3.2 kPa-1 (i.e., Jnr0.1 and Jnr3.2) is ranked as follows: PG 64-22B > PG 76-316 

22C > PG 64-22A for both cases. Theoretically, low values of Jnr are desired for rutting resistance 317 

because this means that the asphalt-binder recovers a higher amount of strain. According to 318 

AASHTO MP19, the criteria for the maximum value of Jnr as a function of the traffic level are: 319 

Jnr3.2 ≤ 0.5 for a traffic level > 30 million ESALs and Jnr3.2 ≤ 1.0 for a traffic level > 10 million 320 

ESALs [41]. Thus, PG 64-22B (Type C) is within the severest of the limits (i.e., Jnr3.2 ≤ 0.5), and 321 

both PG 76-22B (Type F) and PG 64-22A (Type D) meet the following limit (Jnr3.2 ≤ 1.0) [41]. 322 

The Jnrdiff is the parameter that addresses the stress sensitivity of the asphalt-binder in the MSCR 323 

test. According to the same standard (i.e., AASHTO MP19), the difference between the 324 

compliance at Jnr0.1 and Jnr3.2 must comply with the following threshold: Jnrdiff  ≤ 75% [41]. From 325 

Table 3, it is clearly evident that the Jnrdiff values for all the asphalt-binders satisfactorily meet this 326 

criterion. 327 

The other parameter that comes as an outcome of the MSCR test is the percentage of recovery (i.e., 328 

R0.1 and R3.2), with limited literature record on the correlation between asphalt-binders and rutting 329 

resistance, but has a historical  record of effectively distinguishing between unmodified and 330 
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modified asphalt-binders [3]. In this particular case, both R0.1 and R3.2 can distinguish and separate 331 

between the unmodified (PG 64-22A and PG 64-22B) from the modified asphalt-binder (PG 76-332 

22C) by showing significantly superior values of recovery for the modified asphalt-binder. Looking 333 

at Table 3, the magnitude of the percentage recoveries for PG 76-22C is over 50% greater than 334 

those for PG 64-22A and PG 64-22B.  The rank order of superiority based on the magnitude of the 335 

percentage recovery is PG 76-22C > PG 64-22B > PG 64-22A for both R0.1  and R3.2, respectively. 336 

Based on AASHTO R 92, the minimum R3.2 (i.e., R3.2min) value for Jnr3.2 is given by Eq. (7)[42]. 337 

An asphalt-binder with R3.2 value greater than or equal to the minimum (i.e., R3.2 ≥ R3.2min) is 338 

considered to have shown a significant elastic behavior response to Jnr3.2 – meaning that the 339 

asphalt-binder is modified [42]. Table 4 shows a comparison between the actual asphalt-binder 340 

type (i.e., unmodified or modified) and the asphalt-binder type according to the R3.2min 341 

categorization. The results in Table 4 clearly match   and substantiate the potential of the 342 

percentage recovery to distinguish between unmodified and modified asphalt-binder. 343 

R3.2min=29.371× Jnr3.2
-0.2633 (7) 

 344 
Table 4. Minimum %Recovery Values. 345 

Asphalt-Binder 

(HMA Mix) 
Asphalt-Binder 

Type 

Jnr3.2 

[kPa-1] 
R3.2 

[%] 
R3.2min 

[%] 

 Is 

R3.2 ≥ R3.2min? 

 

Asphalt-Binder                              

based on R3.2min 

PG 64-22A 

(Type D) 
Unmodified (U) 0.762 5.8 31.5 No Unmodified (U) 

PG 64-22B 

(Type C) 
Unmodified (U) 0.186 23.6 45.7 No Unmodified (U) 

PG 76-22C 

(Type F) 
Modified (M) 0.687 48.4 32.4 Yes Modified (M) 

Legend: U = Unmodified asphalt-binder; M = Modified asphalt-binder 

 346 

6.2 The HMA Dynamic Modulus Test Results 347 

 348 

In their study, Witczak et al. (2002) reported that the |E*| values obtained at high test temperatures 349 

(namely 54.4°C and 37.8°C) correlated well with other laboratory tests used to evaluate HMA 350 

rutting resistance [22,38]. Additionally, Pellinen et al. (2006) established a threshold of 50 ksi at 351 

54.4 °C and 5 Hz for the |E*| value (i.e., |E*| ≥ 50 ksi) to indicate that HMA mixes with stiffness 352 

equal to or higher than 50 ksi were quantitatively adequate to resist permanent deformation and 353 

rutting [43]. Based on an evaluation of Texas mixes both in the laboratory and field, another study 354 

performed by Walubita et al. (2019) proposed a pass-fail screening criteria of |E*| ≥ 35 ksi at54.4 355 

°C and 5 Hz for HMA rutting screening purposes [9].  356 

Another parameter that corresponded to the ratio between the dynamic modulus at 37.8 °C and 357 

54.4 °C was also included in the analysis. This parameter is known as the modulus ratio. The data 358 

was extracted from the DSS database [4,14] and is summarized in Table 5. All the test results 359 

correspond to the mean value of three replicate samples for each HMA mix per test temperature. 360 
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Table 5. HMA Dynamic Modulus Test Results. 361 

 362 

According to the previously proposed thresholds, where a limit is set (i.e., |E*| ≥ 50 ksi and |E*| ≥ 363 

35 ksi, both at a 5 Hz frequency) [9,43], the HMA mix ranking would be the same, since a higher 364 

|E*| value is considered a better indicator of rutting resistance. The main difference is that 365 

depending on the threshold selected, some HMA mixes would be rejected. In the case of using the 366 

Pellinen et al. (2006) proposed threshold (i.e., |E*| ≥ 50 ksi at 54.4 C, 5 Hz), the HMA mixes 367 

would be ranked as follows: Type C > Type D > Type F; where Type C mix is over three times 368 

higher than the threshold (|E*| = 189.3 ksi) and Type D mix is just below the threshold, but with 369 

statically insignificant difference (|E*| = 45.7 ksi). However, the ranking of the HMA mixes is the 370 

same at both temperatures, i.e., 37.8 or 54.4 °C, respectively. Even though Type F mix does not 371 

quantitatively pass the |E*| ≥ 50 ksi criterion, rejection or acceptance will fall on the Engineer’s 372 

discretional decision. By contrast, all the HMA mixes satisfactorily meet the |E*| ≥ 35 ksi (at 54.4 373 

C, 5 Hz) with a similar ranking at both temperatures, i.e., Type C > Type D > Type F. 374 

From Table 5, the average modulus ratio at 5 Hz between 37.8 and 54.4 C HMA modulus is 2.68 375 

with a COV of 22.13%. Using this ratio, the HMA modulus at 54.4 C can be quantitatively 376 

estimated, to an accuracy of 77.87% (i.e., 100% - 22.13%), if the HMA modulus at 37.8 C is 377 

known and vice versa. 378 

6.3 Comparison of the Laboratory Test Results and Ranking of the Materials 379 

 380 

In consideration of the mentioned laboratory test results in Table 3 and Table 5, the asphalt-binder 381 

and the HMA mixes were ranked based on the permanent deformation susceptibility, where the 382 

best behavior is represented by a lower number in the ranking. According to Table 6, the asphalt-383 

binder with the best performance in terms of rutting resistance is the PG 64-22B, for both Jnr0.1 384 

and Jnr3.2. The MSCR parameter ranking is based on Fig. 2, where the non-recoverable strain is 385 

graphically represented and signifies that the amount of strain that the asphalt-binder did not 386 

recover. Then, the lower the non-recoverable strain, the higher the recovery of the asphalt-binder 387 

deformation and the less susceptible it is to rutting. For both of the Jnr stress levels (i.e., 0.1 and 388 

3.2 kPa), the ranking remains the same as follows: PG 64-22B > PG 76-22C > PG 64-22A. 389 

Theoretically,  PG 76-22C was expected to out-perform PG 64-22B since it is quantitatively of a 390 

higher temperature (PG) grade.   Speculatively, however, this difference in performance could 391 

HMA Mix 
Avg. HMA 

Specimen AV 

(CoV) 

Dynamic Modulus @ 5 Hz [ksi]  
(CoV) 

Modulus Ratio 

@ 5 Hz  
(CoV) |E*| @ 37.8 °C |E*| @ 54.4 °C 

Type D 
(Fine-graded) 

7.14% 153.0 45.7 3.36 

(2.08%) (13.6%) (10.8%) (12.3%) 

Type C 
(Coarse-graded) 

7.08% 429.2 189.3 2.27 

(2.85%) (10.5%) (0.3%) (10.7%) 

Type F 
(Fine-graded) 

7.05% 88.3 37.0 2.41 

(0.65%) (7.5%) (8.1%) (15.5%) 

Legend: Avg = Average; CoV = Coefficient of variation 
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probably be attributed to the differences in the material sources/supplier. Thus, this 392 

observation/finding suggests that material source/supplier effect might be worth a factor to 393 

consider when comparing the asphalt-binder performance irrespective of the differences in the PG 394 

grades. 395 

Table 6. Material Ranking (Rutting Resistance Potential). 396 

Asphalt-Binder 
(HMA Mix) 

MSCR Test @ 64 °C DM Test @ 5 Hz 

Jnr0.1 Jnr3.2 |E*| @ 37.8 °C |E*| @ 54.4 °C 

PG 64-22A 
(Type D) 

3 3 2 2 

PG 64-22B 
(Type C) 

1 1 1 1 

PG 76-22C 
(Type F) 

2 2 3 3 

 397 

In the case of the DM test data, the HMA mix would be less prone to permanent deformation and 398 

rutting if the |E*| value is high, suggesting that the HMA is stiffer. From the results in Table 6, the 399 

rank order of superiority in terms of the |E*| magnitude and rutting resistance potential of the HMA 400 

mixes is Type C > Type D > Type F; which also concurs with the field HMA rutting performance 401 

shown subsequently in Table 7. According to Table 1, Type C mix has the coarsest aggregate 402 

gradation (19.00 mm NMAS) and the least asphalt-binder content (4.6%) with recycled materials, 403 

i.e., RAP and RAS. Therefore, although with a lower PG grade asphalt-binder (PG 64-22) than the 404 

Type F mix (PG 76-22), its (Type C) superior ranking performance was not theoretically 405 

unexpected, especially considering that the aggregate structure/skeleton plays a significant role in 406 

the HMA modulus properties and resistance to permanent deformation/rutting. Additionally, it 407 

should also be pointed out that having the best or superior asphalt-binder type/grade (i.e., PG 76-408 

22 for Type F mix) does not necessarily  guarantee the best HMA performance (over lower grade 409 
asphalt-binders) – the performance (or modulus/stiffness as in this case) of resulting HMA mix is 410 

dependent on many volumetric variables including the interaction between the asphalt-binder and 411 

aggregate characteristics – and most importantly, on the aggregate characteristics, i.e., type, 412 

gradation/skeleton, etc. Note that when compared to asphalt-binders, the aggregate 413 

structure/gradation along with additives such as RAP and RAS generally plays a greater role in 414 

quantifying the HMA stiffness (compressive) and resistance to permanent deformation/rutting. 415 

This conceptual fact concurs with the ranking results shown in Table 6 where a lower grade 416 

asphalt-binder (PG 64-22) mix, namely Type C mix with 19.00 mm NMAS coarse-graded 417 

aggregates, RAP, and RAS, out-performed a higher grade asphalt-binder (PG 76-22), namely Type 418 

F with 9.50 mm NMAS fine-graded sandstone aggregates.  419 

6.4 Laboratory Test Data Quality, Consistency, and Statistical Variability 420 

 421 

Using a CoV threshold of 30% (i.e., CoV ≤ 30%) as a measure of statistical variability [4,14], it is 422 

evident from Table 3 that the MSCR test is fairly repeatable. The values presented in Table 3 are 423 

the results of an average of three replicates. The CoV values in Table 3 are generally below 30% 424 

with a maximum value of 14.2% – with the exception of the 80.8% CoV value corresponding to 425 
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the Jnrdiff of the PG 64-22B asphalt-binder. This high CoV value (80.8%) was not theoretically 426 

unexpected and is similar to the MSCR data variability reported by Seonen et al. (2013), with CoV 427 

values as high a 121% [44]. 428 

In the case of the DM test, the CoV values were acceptably low with the highest values reaching 429 

13.6% in the |E*| and 15.5% for the modulus ratio. According to previous investigations, the DM, 430 

particularly at low test temperatures,  has generally exhibited reasonably acceptable repeatability 431 

(i.e., CoV < 30%) , which is in concurrence with the results presented in  Table 5 [45]. Note that 432 

this better repeatability and low variability in the test data, for both the MSCR and DM tests, were 433 

partly attributed to good workmanship, use of competently trained operators, proper machine 434 

calibration, etc.  435 

With respect to good workmanship (as mentioned above), this aspect can be substantiated by the 436 

HMA specimen AV data shown in Table 5 that satisfactorily falls within the 71% AV target 437 

range [14, 39, 40]. In fact, the AV range in Table 5 is only 7.05% to 7.14%, with the corresponding 438 

CoV ranging from 0.65% to 2.85% – which is significantly less than the 30% threshold that was 439 

used as a measure of statistical variability in this study [4, 14]. Evidently, this consistency in the 440 

HMA specimen AV (partly attributed to good workmanship) ultimately contributed to the quality 441 

of the DM test data, which as shown in Table 5 exhibited acceptable repeatability with CoV less 442 

than 30% [4, 14]. 443 

7 HMA FIELD RUTTING PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS 444 

 445 

To correlate and validate the mixes’ laboratory test results to field performance, only rutting of the 446 

relevant HMA layers, comprising of the same laboratory tested mixes, need to be evaluated. 447 

However, what is typically measured in the field is the total surface rutting of the entire pavement 448 

structure. In this study, Faruk et al. (2015)’s methodological approach of factoring out and 449 

estimating the percentage rutting contributions of the respective HMA layers based on 450 

Mechanistic-Empirical (M-E) modeling of their in-service highway pavement structures was 451 

followed [46]. The AASHTOWare Pavement software was used for M-E modeling of the highway 452 

sections with data inputs from the DSS [47]. The computed percentage rutting contributions, from 453 

M-E modeling, were then used to estimate the actual HMA layer rutting from the total surface rut 454 

depths measured in the field for the same highway sections [14]. Details of this methodological 455 

approach and M-E modeling can be found elsewhere [46,47]. The corresponding results of these 456 

analyses are listed in Table 7. 457 

Table 7. Field HMA Layer Rutting Results. 458 

Hwy 

(Test section) 

Total Surface 

Rutting 

Measured @ 

5 years [in] 

HMA Mix 

(Thickness) 

HMA 

Layer 

Location 

%Rutting 

Contribution 

from M-E 

Modeling 

HMA Layer 

Rutting, RD 

[in] 

Ranking 

US 59 

(TxDOT-TTI_00001 

0.17 

(4.25 mm) 

Type D 

(50 mm) 
Surface 13.06% 0.02 (0.56 mm) B 

US 83 

(TxDOT-TTI_00041) 

0.13 

(3.25 mm) 

Type C 

(50 mm) 
Surface 8.33% 0.01 (0.27 mm) A 
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US 271 

(TxDOT-TTI_00007) 

0.25 

(6.25 mm) 

Type F 

(50 mm) 
Intermediate 16.01% 0.04 (1.00 mm) C 

Considering the 0.5-inch terminal threshold [14], Table 7 shows that all the HMA mixes performed 459 

satisfactorily as of May 2019 – after 5 years of service life. The laboratory test results in Table 5, 460 

based on the proposed |E*| ≥ 35 ksi pass-fail screening criteria (at 54.4 C, 5 Hz) predicted 461 

satisfactory field performance for the Type C, D, and F mixes [9]. Indeed, the HMA-layer rutting 462 

results in Table 5 are in concurrence with the laboratory DM test predictions in Tables 5 and 6, 463 

with the rank order of superiority being as follows: Type C > Type D > Type F.  However, although 464 

the top HMA overlay thickness was 50 mm thick for all the highway sections evaluated in this 465 

study, it should be noted that comparisons of field performance are a subjective matter that should 466 

be approached cautiously and interpreted subjectively due to the difference in the field conditions 467 

such as traffic loading, climatic conditions, whole pavement structure, etc.  468 

8 LAB (ASPHALT-BINDERS AND HMA) AND FIELD (HMA) CORRELATIONS 469 

 470 

For simplicity of analysis, an R2 scaling and rating criteria for the strength of the correlations 471 

among the laboratory asphalt-binder (MSCR), laboratory HMA (DM), and field rutting (RD) data 472 

was proposed. The proposed R2-scaling (strength) and rating criteria is shown in Table 8.  473 

Table 8. Proposed R2-Value Correlation Strength Scale and Rating Criteria. 474 

Correlation 

Rating 

Correlation 

Strength 
R2-Value Description 

A Strong R2 ≥ 60% 
High predictive confidence and accuracy 

potential 

B Good 40 ≤ R2 ˂ 60% Reasonably acceptable predictive potential 

C Moderate to fair 25 ≤ R2 ˂ 40% 
Subjective predictive potential needing cautious 

interpretation 

D Poor 10 ≤ R2 ˂ 25% 
Uncertainty with low prediction accuracy. 

User’s discretional judgement/decision 

E Very poor R2 ˂ 10% 
Highly uncertain with very low prediction 

accuracy. Reject and/or do not use. 

 475 

Using Table 8 as a reference benchmark, the parameters in Tables 3, 5, and 7 were correlated using 476 

linear, power, exponential, and logarithmic models to determine the best regression fit model with 477 

the highest R2 value. The correlation results are shown in Table 9 through to Table 11. Table 9 478 

summarizes the R2 results for the correlations between the MSCR test data and the HMA field 479 

rutting depth.  480 
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 481 

Table 9. R2-Values of Correlation between MSCR test and Field Rutting Depth. 482 

Asphalt-Binder Field R2 Values 

MSCR Test  Rutting Depth 
Linear  

(y = ax + b) 

Power  

(y = axb) 

Exponential 

(y = aebx) 

Logarithmic  

(y = a Ln x + b) 

Best Model 

Fit 

R0.1 

Field Rutting 

Depth 

Contribution 

of HMA layer 

52.47% 12.87% 34.34% 27.40% Linear 

R3.2 45.20% 7.32% 27.62% 19.55% Linear 

Rdiff 2.70% 20.33% 11.70% 7.84% Power 

Jnr0.1 21.52% 54.83% 38.21% 36.60% Power 

Jnr3.2 52.41% 75.02% 70.22% 57.77% Power 

Jnrdiff 89.72% 92.70% 76.14% 99.20% Logarithmic 

Legend: y = Field RD parameter; x = Laboratory MSCR parameter 

 483 

Based on Table 8 scaling criteria, R0.1 and R3.2 showed a good correlation with field rutting using 484 

a linear trend line as the best regression fit model with the highest R2 value. On the other hand, at 485 

a maximum R2 value of 20.33%, Rdiff exhibited a poor correlation with field rutting performance 486 

and therefore, it is not recommended to use this parameter to correlate or predict the HMA field 487 

rutting performance. As mentioned previously, the authors did not find in the literature reviewed 488 

any reported correlations of the recovery parameters (R0.1, R3.2 and Rdiff) with the HMA field rutting 489 

performance [3, 23], yet a good correlation, as evident in Table 9, was found in this study. The 490 

non-recoverable compliance (Jnr) displayed, as expected and in supplementing the literature data 491 

[3, 19,23,30–33], superior correlations with HMA field rutting performance than the recovery 492 

parameters. The Jnr0.1 correlated good with field rutting (R2=54.83%) while Jnr3.2 yielded an 493 

R2=75.02%, which according to Table 8 is rated as a strong correlation – both fitted with a power 494 

regression model as the best fit model.  495 

However, the Jnrdiff
 , of all the MSCR parameters, exhibited the best and strongest correlation with 496 

HMA field rutting performance for all the fit models. Based on the R2 values in Table 9, its 497 

correlation confidence and prediction accuracy of HMA field rutting is over 60%, with the 498 

prediction accuracy reaching as high as 99.20% for the logarithmic model. Thus, the Jnrdiff
 is 499 

recommended as the best MSCR parameter to correlate and predict HMA field rutting. Overall, 500 

the rank order of superiority in terms of correlation to HMA field rutting based on the magnitude 501 

of the R2 values is: Jnrdiff
 (strongest correlation) > Jnr3.2 > Jnr0.1 > R0.1 > R3.2 > Rdiff (poorest 502 

correlation). 503 

According to the MSCR-DM correlations shown in Table 10, the percent of recovery values (i.e., 504 

R0.1 and R3.2) have a poor correlation with the DM test results (i.e., |E*| @ 37.8 °C and 5.0 Hz and 505 

|E*| @ 54.4 °C & 5.0 Hz) with the highest R2 value being 24.49%. When the same recovery 506 

parameters are related to the Modulus Ratio at 5 Hz, the correlations are strong with a logarithmic 507 

model fit (R2=74.09% for R0.1 and R2=81.77% for R3.2). By contrast, the Rdiff and |E*| exhibited 508 

good correlations at both temperatures studied with R2 values of 46.05% and 58.89%, respectively. 509 

The Rdiff and the Modulus Ratio at 5 Hz showed a strong correlation for all the four regression 510 

models analyzed, with the strongest correlation being the linear regression fit model (R2=96.72%). 511 
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 512 

From Table 10, it is evident that the MSCR Jnr parameter generally exhibits a strong correlation 513 

with the DM test data. Both the Jnr0.1 and the Jnr3.2 parameters exhibited strong correlation with 514 

the |E*| parameter at both temperatures (i.e., 37.8 and 54.4 °C) and loading frequency (5 Hz) – 515 

with all the R2 values exceeding 60% for all the regression fit models evaluated. Similarly, the 516 

correlation was also strong for the Jnrdiff with the R2 values exceeding 60%. For the modulus ratio, 517 

the correlation had a wide variation as a function of the MSCR parameters, ranging from a poor 518 

(R2 = 11.33%) to a strong (R2 = 81.77%) correlation-ship.  519 

 520 

Overall, the results in Table 10 substantiates that the non-recoverable compliance parameters (Jnr 521 

and Jnrdiff) are  good MSCR parameters to relate the asphalt-binder high-temperatures properties 522 

to the HMA |E*| at 5 Hz and temperatures of 37.8 and 54.4 °C, respectively. Analytically, this 523 

means that the HMA |E*| at 37.8 and 54.4 °C (5 Hz) could be approximated/estimated from the  524 

asphalt-binder MSCR (Jnr and Jnrdiff) test data to a statistical reliability/credibility exceeding 60%, 525 

particularly with the logarithmic and/or power regression models. 526 

 527 
Table 10. R2-Values of Correlation between the MSCR and DM Test Data. 528 

Asphalt-

Binder 
HMA R2 Values 

MSCR 

Test  

Dynamic 

Modulus Test 

Linear  

(y = ax + b) 

Power  

(y = axb) 

Exponential 

(y = aebx) 

Logarithmic  

(y = a Ln x + b) 

Best Model 

Fit 

R0.1 
|E*| @ 37.8 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
11.63% 6.54% 24.49% 0.79% Exponential 

R0.1 
|E*| @ 54.4 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
4.72% 0.08% 8.02% 0.16% Exponential 

R0.1 
Modulus Ratio @ 

5 Hz 
49.22% 72.26% 47.16% 74.09% Logarithmic 

R3.2 
|E*| @ 37.8 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
7.39% 2.72% 18.53% 0.00% Exponential 

R3.2 
|E*| @ 54.4 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
2.13% 0.42% 4.53% 1.76% Exponential 

R3.2 
Modulus Ratio @ 

5 Hz 
56.48% 80.15% 54.43% 81.77% Logarithmic 

Rdiff 
|E*| @ 37.8 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
34.45% 29.68% 19.51% 46.05% Logarithmic 

Rdiff 
|E*| @ 54.4 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
47.08% 52.13% 40.33% 58.89% Logarithmic 

Rdiff 
Modulus Ratio @ 

5 Hz 
96.72% 92.36% 97.42% 91.23% Linear 

Jnr0.1 
|E*| @ 37.8 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
65.64% 65.42% 48.94% 80.37% Logarithmic 

Jnr0.1 
|E*| @ 54.4 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
77.23% 84.97% 71.29% 89.50% Logarithmic 

Jnr0.1 
Modulus Ratio @ 

5 Hz 
77.08% 63.76% 78.79% 61.77% Exponential 

Jnr3.2 
|E*| @ 37.8 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
91.31% 83.74% 79.58% 94.10% Logarithmic 

Jnr3.2 
|E*| @ 54.4 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
97.13% 96.64% 94.42% 98.65% Logarithmic 

Jnr3.2 
Modulus Ratio @ 

5 Hz 
45.90% 42.60% 47.96% 40.56% Exponential 
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Jnrdiff 
|E*| @ 37.8 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
49.69% 86.11% 66.36% 72.54% Power 

Jnrdiff 
|E*| @ 54.4 °C & 

5.0 Hz 
36.96% 66.96% 43.63% 60.41% Power 

Jnrdiff 
Modulus Ratio @ 

5 Hz 
11.33% 0.73% 10.05% 1.13% Linear 

Legend: y = Laboratory DM parameter; x = Laboratory MSCR parameter 

 529 

Table 11 summarizes the correlations between the laboratory DM (|E*|) and field rutting data. The 530 

table shows a strong correlation (R2 > 60%) between |E*| and RD for all the regression models 531 

evaluated, with the power fit model exhibiting superiority over other models. This finding is in 532 

concurrence with previous studies and validates the literature reports that the HMA |E*| measured 533 

at 37.8 °C and/or 54.4 °C at 5 Hz provides a good correlation with HMA field rutting performance 534 

[22,43]. Thus, the HMA field rutting performance can be approximate/predicted from the HMA 535 

|E*| with reasonable credibility or that the HMA |E*| test data at 37.8 °C and/or 54.4 °C (5 Hz) has 536 

potential to be used for screening the HMA mixes against rutting.  On the contrary, the correlation 537 

of modulus ratio at 5 Hz with the field HMA rutting showed a very poor correlation with the 538 

highest R2 value only reaching 3.48%. 539 

Table 11. R2-Values of Correlation between the DM Test and Field Rutting Depth. 540 

HMA Field R2-Value 

Dynamic 

Modulus Test 

Rutting 

Depth 

Linear  

(y = ax + b) 

Power  

(y = axb) 

Exponential 

(y = aebx) 

Logarithmic  

(y = a Ln x + b) 

Best Model 

Fit 

|E*| @ 37.8 

°C & 0.1 Hz 

Field 

Rutting 

Depth 

Contribution 

of HMA 

layer 

66.21% 84.41% 82.14% 69.06% Power 

|E*| @ 37.8 

°C & 1.0 Hz 
72.31% 93.66% 86.91% 81.97% Power 

|E*| @ 37.8 

°C & 5.0 Hz 
80.12% 98.83% 92.46% 91.69% Power 

|E*| @ 37.8 

°C & 10.0 Hz 
86.42% 100.00% 96.31% 96.43% Power 

|E*| @ 54.4 

°C & 0.1 Hz 
66.96% 86.00% 82.75% 71.11% Power 

|E*| @ 54.4 

°C & 1.0 Hz 
65.91% 84.31% 81.90% 68.93% Power 

|E*| @ 54.4 

°C & 5.0 Hz 
68.95% 88.95% 84.33% 75.06% Power 

|E*| @ 54.4 

°C & 10.0 Hz 
71.28% 91.23% 86.14% 78.29% Power 

Modulus Ratio 

@ 5 Hz 
0.03% 3.48% 2.77% 0.01% Power 

Legend: y = Field RD parameter; x = Laboratory DM parameter 

 541 
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Note that the evaluations presented in Table 9 through to Table 11 centered on correlating the 542 

asphalt-binders (MSCR) to the HMA modulus (DM) and field rutting performance including 543 

assessing the DM-field correlations, respectively. While the correlation results were generally 544 

plausible, it must be acknowledged that when compared to asphalt-binders, the aggregate 545 

characteristics (e.g., structure/skeleton, gradation, type, etc.) along with recycled materials (i.e., 546 

RAP, RAS, etc.) plays a more prominent role in defining the HMA stiffness, resistance to 547 

permanent deformation, and rutting performance than the asphalt-binder. The aggregates typically 548 

makes over 90% of the HMA mixture composition and hence, more influential in governing the 549 

HMA stiffness (compressive) and rutting resistance potential. However, this paper’s primary focus 550 

was on the asphalt-binder and its correlations to the corresponding HMA modulus and field rutting 551 

performance. Due to its visco-elastic nature, asphalt-binder, despite being of smaller compositional 552 

content in the overall HMA matrix as compared to aggregates, has a very profound effect on the 553 

rutting performance of HMA pavements under high temperature environments and hence, 554 

demonstrated in this paper, the need to evaluate its high-temperature rheological properties 555 

(MSCR) in relation to HMA rutting performance, both at laboratory and field levels. Other than 556 

the type, gradation, NMAS, and RAP/RAS content, detailed evaluation of the aggregate 557 

characteristics was beyond the scope of this paper, an aspect which is earmarked for inclusion in 558 

future follow-up studies. 559 

9 SUMMARY – CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 560 

 561 

In this laboratory-field study, the asphalt-binder high-temperature properties measured from the 562 

MSCR test were correlated to the HMA modulus measured from DM test and the HMA field 563 

rutting performance of in-service highway sections, respectively. The main objective of the study 564 

was to assess the capability of the asphalt-binder high-temperature properties obtained from the 565 

MSCR test (namely Jnr and R parameters) to correlate to the HMA stiffness (modulus) in the 566 

laboratory and rutting of the HMA mixes in the field. The Texas DSS was used as the primary data 567 

source for both laboratory and field data used in the study. Based on the results and findings 568 

presented, the following conclusions and recommendations were drawn: 569 

• Even though the recovery properties (i.e., R0.1 and R3.2) from the MSCR test have no reported 570 

literature of strong correlation with field rutting performance data, this study found a 571 

statistically good correlation with 40 ≤ R2 ˂ 60%. By contrast, the Rdiff parameter showed a 572 

poor correlation with HMA field rutting performance, with the R2 values less than 40%. In 573 

general, any HMA modulus/rutting correlations, estimates, or predictions based on the asphalt-574 

binder recovery properties (i.e., R parameters) should be analyzed cautiously and interpreted 575 

subjectively. 576 

• The asphalt-binder high-temperature properties (i.e., Jnr0.1, Jnr3.2 and Jnrdiff) from the MSCR 577 

test exhibited good and strong statistical correlations with HMA field rutting performance. In 578 

particular, the Jnr3.2 and Jnrdiff parameters were found to be strong predictors of HMA field 579 

rutting with R2 values exceeding 60%. Similarly, the Jnr and Jnrdiff parameters exhibited strong 580 

correlations with the HMA |E*| at 37.8 °C and/or 54.4 °C (5 Hz). Thus, the Jnr3.2 and Jnrdiff 581 
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parameters could be reasonably used to correlate and predict the HMA |E*| (at 37.8 °C and/or 582 

54.4 °C at 5 Hz) and HMA field rutting performance. 583 

• Similar to literature reports, the HMA |E*| at 37.8 °C and/or 54.4 °C (5 Hz) exhibited strong 584 

correlations with the HMA field rutting performance. For the HMA mixes and highway 585 

sections evaluated in this study, the power model (with R2 values exceeding 80%) was 586 

statistically found to be the best/strongest regression fit model to correlate and predict HMA 587 

field rutting for the DM test data at 37.8 °C and/or 54.4 °C (5 Hz). 588 

• Based on the minimum strain-recovery concept, the R parameter from the MSCR test was able 589 

to satisfactorily distinguish between unmodified and modified asphalt-binders. Therefore, this 590 

study gives credence to using the MSCR-R parameter for screening and distinguishing between 591 

unmodified and modified asphalt-binders. 592 

• In comparison to the R parameter and considering the correlations evaluated in this study, the 593 

Jnr and Jnrdiff parameters from the MSCR test are given statistical credence as indicative 594 

measures or predictors of the HMA stiffness and field rutting potential. 595 

Overall, the results and findings presented in this paper have demonstrated that the asphalt-binder 596 

high-temperature properties from the MSCR test can be related to the HMA modulus (|E*|) and 597 

field rutting performance. The established correlations with R2 exceeding 60% (particularly with 598 

Jnr and Jnrdiff parameters), can be used to predict and estimate both the HMA modulus and HMA-599 

layer rutting performance, with a statistical confidence/reliability exceeding 60%. For future 600 

studies, evaluation of more asphalt-binders, HMA mixes, aggregate characteristics, and field 601 

highway sections with a more diverse population size is strongly recommended to supplement the 602 

findings reported in this paper. In particular, the aggregate characteristics including additives such 603 

as RAP and RAS plays a significant role in defining the HMA stiffness (DM) and rutting 604 

performance – thus, warranting more detailed considerations/evaluations, which was, 605 

unfortunately, beyond the scope of this paper. Discrete consideration of the field conditions such 606 

as traffic loading, climatic conditions, differences in pavement structures, etc., is also warranted 607 

particularly when evaluating and comparing the HMA field performance. 608 

Lastly but not the least, it should be noted that the results presented herein pertain to the laboratory 609 

test conditions, asphalt-binders, HMA mixes, and highway sections evaluated in this study – 610 

therefore, the overall findings and conclusions may not be exhaustive. 611 
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